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VOLUNTEERS Lauren Kamer and Kaitlyn Gallant greet visitors at the Canada Day celebrations held in the Alder Street
recreation centre in Orangeville on Friday, July 1. The afternoon featured a variety of events, including an indoor
playground for the kids and an agility dog demonstration.

Lockout Friday morning
may end postal service
Written By TABITHA WELLS

If you have mail you want to send, now
is definitely not the time to do it. On Tuesday morning, Canada Post issued a 72-hour
notice warning that its unionized employees
could be locked out as of Friday morning.
Just after midnight on Tuesday, Canada
Post sent out a press release notifying the
public of the lockout following failed negotiations with the Canadian Union of Postal
Workers.
“The uncertainty caused by the prolonged
negotiations and the union’s strike mandate
is having a negative and escalating impact
on the postal service,” said Canada Post in
the press release.
As of tomorrow (July 8), Canada Post will
change the terms and conditions of employment for all employees represented by
CUPW, as the old collective agreements no
longer apply. Under the new terms and conditions, Canada Post says their employees
will continue to receive their regular pay, as
well as some benefits like prescription drug
coverage.

“The corporation must now respond
to the rapidly deteriorating volumes and
the financial impact to the business, using
the means provided in the Canada Labour
Code.”
This means that some items, which were
under the previous collective agreements,
have been cancelled to line up with the
minimum conditions established under the
labour code. Another change includes Canada Post’s ability to adjust staffing according
to the amount of work they feel is required.
On Monday, Canada Post told CUPW that
its offers, which had been presented on
June 25, are to be considered final, as they
felt they represented “a fair and reasonable
framework for settlements.”
Although the 72-hour lockout notice has
been provided, Canada Post iterated this
does not necessarily mean the business will
not be operating on Friday.
Following the announcement from Canada Post, CUPW issued a statement accusing the corporation of driving the workers
“out onto the streets without pay” in order
to force workers to accept steep conces-

sions being imposed on them.
“We knew this was their game all along,”
said Mike Palecek, CUPW president. “They
are sabotaging the public review of the post
office. They refused to negotiate fairly with
us and now they’re locking the doors and
will try to starve us into submission.”
Continued on pg A2

Second parking lot eyed
for Caledon’s Badlands
Written By BILL REA

Of the four concepts being proposed for
the Cheltenham Badlands on Caledon’s
Olde Base Line, there seems to be support
for the most comprehensive one.
That was the indication coming out of a
community forum held in late June.
About 30 people were on hand for the
session, and some of them didn’t like any of
the concepts for the property owned by the
Ontario Heritage Trust (OHT).
Continued on pg A4
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CUPW says Canada Post
holding workers hostage

CUPW portrayed much of its negotiations
as involving an attempt to get pay equity for
its female-dominated workforce, as well as
stave off the company’s demands for massive
rollbacks. Currently, the union says, female
postal workers earn 28 percent less than
their male counterparts.
The union says that since the negotiations
began, Canada Post tabled only one offer,
and would not budge on the offer’s details
throughout the talks. Now, the company is
warning they may shut down the postal service, blaming the move on its workers.
“This is brought to you by the people who
wanted to take away home delivery,” added
Mr. Palecek. “They wanted us to sell out the
next generation of Canadian postal workers for a quick deal, but we stood firm. Now
they’re going to hold the public hostage until
they get what they want.”
In 2011, Canada Post locked out postal
workers following failed negotiations for
their contract renewals at that time. The Conservative government forced workers back
to work using legislation that has been called
by some experts unconstitutional, imposing
a four-year collective agreement on CUPW.
“We will not be bullied by a corporation
that is supposed to be providing people with
a public service, that is raking in millions of
profits every year, and that is wilfully and
needlessly waging war upon tens of thousands of workers and their families,” said Mr.
Palecek.

According to Canada Post, the union’s
demands are unaffordable, costing it more
than $1 billion. In sticking to its June 25 offer
it cited “rapidly deteriorating volumes and
the financial impact” to the business as the
basis for the lockout.
“Customers are already looking to avoid
the risk of a work disruption,” it said. “Examples of the impact are being felt across the
network.”
These examples included a decline of at
least 75 per cent in parcel volumes as a result
of them being moved to other carriers, creating too few parcels to last through an entire
processing shift, as well as letter mail being
down by at least 50 percent over the weekend.
In an interview with CBC’s Metro Morning
radio show, Mr. Palecek blamed the decrease
on Canada Post’s warnings of the possible
labour dispute.
“Canada Post has been out in the media
for weeks saying there’s going to be an interruption and now they’re complaining there’s
no mail or parcels in the system,” he told the
host of the show. “Jeez, I wonder why?”
While Canada Post says it cannot maintain
a profit and meet the demands of the postal
workers, its president and CEO, Deepak
Chopra, won a new five-year contract from
the Conservative Government in 2014, giving him a salary of $500,000 a year. It is estimated he also receives upwards of $400,000
in bonuses annually, with other upper-level
management also receiving six figures a year.
In a press conference Tuesday, Mr. Palecek
disputed claims the dispute was about pensions, citing the lower earnings of female
employees and the fact that workers respon-

sible for delivering packages are not paid
beyond 6.5-hour shifts, even if the parcel volume is far higher.
Rather than being paid for their actual time
on the road, CUPW says, the workers are
paid $1 per package delivered outside of the
set shift hours.
“They have been lying to the public,” said
Mr. Palecek.
He added that another lie is about the
profitability of the Crown Corporation.
Despite claims by Canada Post that profits
are decreasing, outside critics have said the
company has seen an increasing profit over
the past 22 years. Last year, Mr. Palecek says,
the company turned a $100-million profit,
and appears to be expecting higher profits.
So far, Canada Post has refused to open its
books to the union.

CUPW says they are unsure at this point
what the Liberal Government will do about
the current situation. So far, the Liberals had
asked Mr. Chopra to resign, which the CEO
refused.
At a press conference in Quebec on Tuesday, Prime Minister Justin Trudeau said the
government did not intend to take action on
the impending lockout.
“We do not feel, unlike previous governments, that it is the immediate responsibility
to be heavy-handed,” he said. “We respect
labour. We respect the need to come to terms
at the bargaining table and that is what we
are going to continue to work on.”
At press time, Canada Post had not provided warnings of an impending lockout to
customers on their website’s homepage, or
anywhere other than its media page.

David Trotman hired as Mono’s new town planner
David Trotman has been appointed to
succeed Mark Early as Mono’s Director
of Planning.
Mr. Early, who earlier this year succeeded Keith McNenly as the Town’s
CAO, described Mr. Trotman as “a Registered Professional Planner in Canada
with 25 years of land development and
re-development experience. He is also
a member of the Canadian Institute of
Planners and an affiliate member of the
Royal Architectural Institute of Canada.”
In his previous roles with Land
Plan Strategies Inc., the Town of New

Tecumseth and the City of Barrie, he was
involved in community planning projects,
land development project management,
Planning Act approvals, Ontario Municipal Board appeals, land use assessments
and evaluations.
He has a B.A.A., Urban & Regional
Planning from Ryerson University and
B.E.S / B. Arch Program, Architecture
and Urban Design from the University of
Waterloo.
The announcement last Thursday said
Mr. Trotman will take up his new duties
with the Town “in mid-July.”

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

For information on how to include your community
event in this calendar, please call 519-941-2230
This ad space is provided by Tim Hortons Orangeville
and is intended for use by non-profit organizations

Nottawasaga Daylilies Opening for the Season! July 1st through Labour Day. Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon.
& Holidays: 10am-5pm. Come & see the Early Bloomers. Plant now for Summer Bloom. Over 700
varieties. 3757 3rd Conc’n, Nottawasaga. Cash or Cheque. Julie & Tom Wilson. 705-466-2916.
www.wilsondaylilies.com
Thursday, July 7 - Orangeville & District Horticultural Society presents Hidden Gems IV, Garden
Tour and Tea, Pheasant Court. Tickets $10 available at Booklore, Dufferin Garden Centre, and
Orangeville Flowers. Discover a new section of Orangeville! An evening stroll through interesting
gardens and a nice cuppa tea! Please purchase your tickets in advance as this event has sold out
in the past. j-cutter@sympatico.ca
On Thursday, July 14, 2016 at 10 a.m., the PROBUS Club of Orangeville and District will meet at
the Orangeville Agriculture Society Event Centre. PROBUS is a not-for-profit social club for retired
and semi-retired individuals who are wanting to enrich their lives. The meeting will last about two
hours, with 30 minutes of reports on the various club activities, 30 minutes of socializing over tea
and coffee, followed by an interesting guest speaker: Terry Reardon, author of: Winston Churchill
and Mackenzie King: So Similar, So Different • Guests are welcome at our monthly meetings - - Call Clare at 519 939 2711 More details at http://probusorangeville.ca/

MAXIMIZE YOUR TRANSFER
CREDITS TO COLLEGE
OR UNIVERSITY
“The General Arts and Science
program at Humber Orangeville’s
campus helped me identify a career
path and prepared me for university.”
RYAN M, 2016 graduate, going to
Lakehead University this fall

Enroll in Humber’s General Arts
and Science (G.A.S.) program to
explore your future options and
choose your ideal career path.
Seats still available for Fall 2016.
For more information please visit
humber.ca/orangeville or call us
at 1.877.675.3111 ext. 5902.
To apply now, visit

ontariocolleges.ca

Orangeville’s over 40’s Social Club meets every Wed., at 7pm.
More info call Pat 519-942-4452 or Ken 519-941-5717.

CAMH-need someone to talk to about mental health or addiction?
Call 416-595-6111. Mon. to Fri.: 3pm to 9pm. Confidential.

Divorce Hurts. DivorceCare is a weekly seminar & support group for people separated or
divorced. Call 519-941-4790 or www.orangevillebaptist.com
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Join us on social media!

Orangeville will be hosting judges
from the Provincial Communities
in Bloom competition & competing against other communities
across Ontario

Town Page
Orangeville Communities in Bloom Committee presents

the second annual Town Mowdown!
July 11-13 Tidy up your front yard!
Mow the lawn, refresh the gardens
and clean up your neighbourhood!
July 14-16 Orangeville welcomes judges from
the Provincial Communities in Bloom
competition - competing against
Orangeville Proud
other communities across Ontario.

e
Fre

Movie Night
in the Park
Star Wars
The Force Awakens
July 8, 2016 ✴ 9 p.m.
Alder Street Sports Field
275 Alder Street, Orangeville

Popcorn and snacks
available for purchase
at concession stand

Get caught working on your front yard July 11-16 and win a prize!
Tender No. 11PW-16
Tenders for the “Removal and Replacement of Noise
Attenuation Fence” will be received at the Town of
Orangeville Municipal Offices, 87 Broadway, Orangeville,
Ontario, L9W 1K1, until:
2:00 p.m. on Monday, July 11, 2016
Tender forms are available from the Public Works offices
at 87 Broadway or on biddingo.com. Tenders must be
submitted in an envelope clearly marked as to its contents.
Inquiries regarding the administration and or specifications
of this tender should be directed to Tony Dulisse, CET,
Public Works Technologist, at tdulisse@orangeville.ca or
R. John Lackey, Manager of Operations and Development
at jlackey@orangeville.ca.

TECH
HELP
@

Wednesday, July 20
2 - 4 p.m.
Mill Street Library

the Library

Drop in for one-on-one
technology advice,
demonstrations and answers to
all your questions.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Douglas G. Jones, M.E.Sc., P.Eng.
Director of Public Works

Utility Box Art Program -- Call for Artists

The Town of Orangeville has just launched a new arts-based
project designed to recognize local artists, celebrate the Town’s
culture and history, and promote Orangeville as an arts and
culture hub for the region.
The Utility Box Art Display Program will provide local artists
with the opportunity to submit unique artwork for installation on
selected Town utility boxes using a custom vinyl wrap process.
Winning submissions will be selected by a jury, and successful
artists will receive a fee of $500 for their designs. Artist applicants
must reside in Dufferin County and must be at least 18 years old.
Deadline for submissions is noon on July 22, 2016.
Visit www.orangeville.ca/utility-box-art for more information.

Parks and Recreation

Part-time Jobs Fair
Thursday, July 21, 2-8 p.m.
• Program Instructor
• Casual Rink Assistant
• Casual Concession Attendant

Teen Summer Readers

Tuesday, July 26, 4 p.m.

Medium Mix Up!

• various aquatics
positions

Ages 13 - 18

TD Summer Reading Club

Register for the club all summer long at
the Mill or Alder Library!

Help raise the flag!

Please contact Parks and Recreation
at 519-940-9092 Ex. 4100 by
Tuesday, July 19, 2016 to
pre-book a time slot

s

Tuesday, July 19

Mill Street Library, 1 - 2:30 p.m.

Monthly Stitchery Group

Drop in on the third Tuesday of each month to enjoy
light refreshments, share your passion for reading, and
relax with your latest stitching project. No registration
required. 519-941-0610 • www.orangevillelibrary.ca

The East Entrance Flagpole &
Beautification Committee invites
residents and businesses to help fund
the raising of a new flag and pole at the
east entrance to the Town.
Donations over $20 made at Town Hall
will be issued a charitable receipt.

Accessibility Tip of the Month
Please ensure you trim back any plant growth
encroaching onto the sidewalk so that it doesn’t
impede a pedestrian’s ability to pass.

Guys’ Night Out
Friday, January 30, 7-9 p.m.
Alder Street Recreation Centre

Swimming Night!
Friday, July 29, 7-9 p.m.
Available for youth ages 7-14

$5.00

You must pre-register at a recreation
centre to guarantee a spot.
519-940-9092
www.orangeville.ca

Submit book reviews of your summer reads in
creative ways for a chance to win a free year
of Netflix! Go to www.orangevillelibrary.ca to
learn more about how to enter. Last day to
submit is August 23!

Public Notice: Unsolicited Water Inspections
Orangeville Public Works is aware that Orangeville residents
have been receiving unsolicited at-home visits and requests
from people asking to test the water or inspect the water meter
or water filters inside their homes or apartments.
The Orangeville drinking water system is owned and operated
by the Town of Orangeville. Residents are advised that the
Town of Orangeville does not hire privately-owned companies
to test the water on its behalf. All in-home water testing
done by the Town is performed by the Town's certified water
works Operators, and is generally only done at the request of
the resident. Water works Operators carry Town-issued photo
identification to show residents prior to entering a home.
Residential water meters in Orangeville are serviced under
contract with Neptune Technology (Canada) Ltd. The Town will
advise residents in advance by writing if their water meter is not
reading properly and needs to be repaired or replaced. Neptune
Technology employees working on behalf of the Town always
carry appropriate personal identification.
Please contact Tim Thompson, Water Works Technologist at
519-941-0440 Ext. 2245 if you have questions. Residents can
also reach town staff at info@publicworks.ca.
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Concerns on Olde Base
Line include high traffic
Of the four concepts being proposed for
the Cheltenham Badlands on Caledon’s Olde
Base Line, there seems to be support for the
most comprehensive one.
That was the indication coming out of a
community forum held in late June.
About 30 people were on hand for the
session, and some of them didn’t like any of
the concepts for the property owned by the
Ontario Heritage Trust (OHT).
The Badlands is one of Ontario’s geological treasures and one of the best examples of
badland topography in the province.
Due to removal of vegetation during land
clearing and livestock grazing in the early
1900s, the topsoil has eroded into a series of
hummocks and gullies, producing the distinctive landscape of Queenston shale.
The 36.6-hectare property was acquired in
2002 by OHT, and is managed by the Bruce
Trail Conservancy (BTC). Today, the Bad-

lands is recognized as a provincially significant Area of Natural and Scientific Interest
(ANSI).There has been concern over the last
couple of years regarding people wearing
down the feature by excessively walking on
it. There have also been traffic concerns on
Olde Base Line.
Chris Manhood of OHT, who was facilitating the meeting, said the four concepts build
on each other, but they all have common elements, including a parking lot on Olde Base
Line, an accessible parking spot to the west of
the parking lot, a looped trail and a pedestrian
walkway with a barrier. The concepts range
from a single looped trail and a closed side
trail to more loops and open side trails, more
walkway on Olde Base Line and a 48-spot
parking lot on Creditview Road, at the southwest corner of the property.
Some at the meeting were ready to reject
all four because they included a parking lot.
There were also some complaints that input
offered by the public has been ignored.
One man observed the fourth concept contained “more of everything.”
Kendrick Doll of OHT told the audience

FOR SALE $339,900
Gorgeous Newly Built Freehold 3 Bedrooms
Town Home (1370 Sq.Ft.) In Shelburne.
Beautiful Open Concept Layout With Kitchen
& Dining Area Offering Ceramic Floors. Large
Living Room With Walkout To Deck. Main Floor
Also Has Access To Garage & 2 Pc Powder
Room. 2nd Floor Offers 3 Bedrooms. Master
Bedroom 4 Pc Ensuite With Separate Shower
& Tub. Laundry On 2nd Floor. Show And Sell.
Extras:Fridge, Stove, Dishwasher,
Microwave, Blinds, Central Ac & Central Vac.
MLS#:X3536469

work is progressing on a master plan process
for the Badlands. A consulting firm has been
brought in, and there have already been a
number of public sessions. This process has
resulted in the development of the four concepts.
He said they are looking for input on the
four, with the plan to get it narrowed down to
a preferred concept.
“We’re listening to your feedback,” he said.
Mr. Doll said the four concepts were based
on a set of guiding principles and priorities,
which included conservation of the site’s cultural and natural heritage values, safety for
people visiting the site, improving accessibility and enhancing the opportunities for interpretation and public education.
Protecting the site remains one of the main
priorities, he said, adding safety measures will
be implemented too. He also said the fencing
around the site will remain in place.
Mr. Doll commented that implementing
the master plan is going to require time and
money. A phased approach is going to be
used, as he said some steps have already
been taken,among them a reduced speed
limit in the area and closing the site to people walking on the shale and wearing it down.
He pointed out, however, there is still a safety
issue on Olde Base Line.
The first phase covers construction of
the parking lot, the accessible parking spot
and the walkway. It was also to include trail
improvement and installing educational signs
along the trail. He said it delivers on the guiding principles.
Steve Ganesh, acting strategist with Peel
Region’s Transportation Division, commented while the approval of the parking
lot had been appealed, that was dismissed
last month. Regional council subsequently
freed up $700,000 to proceed with the project.
He added the Region is going ahead with it
because of the safety concerns.

Mr. Ganesh said there have been traffic
studies that indicate the proposed lot will be
able to address parking demand there about
90 per cent of the time. He agreed there will be
other times (fall colours, etc.) when demand
will likely exceed supply.
Project Manager Serguei Kabanov repeated
that traffic studies have shown there’s been
a safety issue related to illegal parking and
traffic that needs to be addressed. While the
site has been closed and parking in the area
prohibited, he said people are still stopping
there, and there have been cases of trespassing.
The plan is to make modifications to the
trail to help people get from the parking lot
to the Badlands. The walkway is proposed to
assist those who can’t use the trail.nThe proposed lot will accommodate 33 cars and two
school buses, and will include connection
points with the trail, as well as bicycle racks.
There were calls for designated bike lanes
in the area. Mr. Ganesh said that has been
looked into, but he didn’t think there enough
room in the right-of-way.
The proposed walkway will be 240 metres
long and 1.8 metres wide. Mr. Kabanov said it
will include an elevated curb, pedestrian railing and a guide rail. There will be a two per
cent slope toward the road for runoff, as well
as decorative edging.
He also said the changing grades on the
road prevent it from complying with Ontarians with Disabilities Act. As for the accessible parking spot, Mr. Kabanov said it will be
on the south side of the road, and only eastbound traffic will be able to use it.
“Let’s face it,” one woman commented
later. “There will be U-turns.”
There were concerns that there will be
surges in visitors going to the site, and the
proposed parking lot will not be able to handle them. One woman said the lot will encourage more visitors.

Shrine Circus holding
10 shows at Caledon’s
Brampton fairgrounds
The all new internationally renowned
Shrine Circus SPECTAC! 2016 is coming
to Brampton Fairgrounds in Caledon this
week for 10 shows under the magnificent
Big Top.
The local performances will open today
(Thursday) and run until Sunday.
The internationally renowned cast
comes from Kyrgyzstan to Cuba, Romania to Peru and Argentina, plus Brazil
to Switzerland, and includes daredevils,
acrobats, horsemen, aerialists, illusionists, hoopsters, clowns and more.
The circus will showcase an international cast, including the famed Flying
Pages Trapeze, the Russian Swing, and
the death defying Wheel of Destiny with
Joseph Bauer.
It will also include the Acrobatic Aerial
Strap with Nathan Valencia and the
Chinese Pole Acrobats, the Kambarov
Equine Riders.
Audiences will be wowed by the Bilea
Quick Change Transformation Act, Hula
Hoops, Argentinian Unicyclists plus
clowns and much more.
“It’s an incredible showcase of elite circus acts from all around the world that
has been designed for multi-generational
families,” Ringmaster Joseph Bauer
declared.
He went on to add that, “Everyone loves
the circus and this year, families will be
fascinated by the Big Top and the amazing new global cast of performers coming
to Brampton Fairgrounds.”
Mr. Bauer is not only one of the finest
Ringmasters on the continent, but this
ninth generation daredevil will thrill
audiences on the death-defying Wheel of
Destiny.
The Shrine Circus SPECTAC! 2016 is
about giving children and adults alike a
glimpse into another world.
They highlight the event as a world
where “families are performing for families,” and everyone can enjoy a show
together regardless of age, observing the
troupe’s uncompromising quest for excellence.
This is the 253rd anniversary of the
Zerbini Family Circus. Since the humble start of the Zerbini Family Circus in
Paris, France, in 1763, there have been
10 generations of Zerbinis who have travelled the world sharing their talents with
circus audiences on three continents.
Performances will be today at 1 and
7:30 p.m., Friday at noon, 4 and 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday at noon, 4 and 7:30 p.m. and
Sunday at 1 and 5 p.m.
Go to shrine-circus.com/tickets/ to
order tickets.
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Equestrian Beth Underhill wins two events at Summer Classic
Written By BILL REA

Canada Day weekend offered
two occasions to celebrate for Beth
Underhill of Schomberg.
Friday saw her winning the
$10,000 Open Welcome event, presented by Alberta Premium, at the
Summer Classic at Caledon Equestrian Park in Palgrave, riding Count
Me In. It was a bigger payoff Sunday, as the pair were victorious in
the $25,000 Grand Prix, presented
by Ram Equestrian.
Sunday’s event was almost a matter of attrition, as only three of the
26 horse and rider combinations
turned in clear rounds, making it
to the jump-off. Four riders withdrew their mounts in the middle of
the course, and three others were
eliminated. Two riders actually fell
off their horses on the demanding
course designed by Kenny Krome of
Maryland.
But Ms. Underhill stayed on with
Count Me In, owned by Sandy Lupton of Oshawa.
She had a second entry, her own
horse Kodaline. Things didn’t go

quite as well, as the horse knocked
down two rails and picked up a
time fault.
Ms. Underhill was joined in the
jump-off by Courtney Vince of Burlington, aboard Valetto LX, but two
rails came down on the course, setting them back in third place.
Ms. Underhill was first to go in the
second round, and she and Count
Me in made it over all the jumps in
44.62 seconds. That time was good
enough for the win.
Sam Pegg of Cannington turned in
a clear round on Shaia de Macheco,
but it took them a little more than
a second and a half longer than
Underhill.
Ms. Underhill was quick to agree
it was a tough course, with 16
jumps. It was quickly realized that
time was going to be a factor, and
the officials increased the time
allowed on course from 90 to 93
seconds after the first three competitors had gone.
“Kenny built a very technical
track,” she said after the competition.
She also pointed out they used a

number of the colourful jumps
that had been employed during
last year’s Pan American Games,
and the horses weren’t used to
them.
“I thought it was a very varied
course,” she remarked, observing
both horse and rider came away
knowing they had been working
hard. “I thought his course was
very well thought out.”
She observed that going first in
the jump-off is difficult, because
the other riders know what they
have to beat.
“You have to try and anticipate
the horses coming behind you,”
she explained.
Ms. Underhill had few complaints about her main mount
Sunday.
“He’s a fantastic horse, and
wonderful owners,” she said.
She said this is the third season she’s been competing with
the nine-year-old Hanoverian, so
he’s not had a lot of experience at
this level of competition. But she
knows he works hard and tries
his best.

PHOTO: BILL REA

TOOK TOP SPOT Schomberg’s Beth Underhill guided Count Me In
over the course Sunday as she took top spot in the $25,000 Grand
Prix, presented by RAM Equestrian.

LOANS
Which of These Costly Homeseller EMERGENCY
EMERGENCY
loANS
FOR
HOMEOWNERS!
FoR HoMEowNERS!
Mistakes Will You Make When You WE
REPRESENT OVER 400 LENDERS
WE REPRESENT OVER 400 LENDERS
Manny provides 1st, 2nd
Sell Your Dufferin-Peel?
and 3rd mortgages
DUFFERIN-PEEL - A new report has
just been released which reveals 7 costly
mistakes that most homeowners make
when selling their home, and a 9 Step
System that can help you sell your home
fast and for the most amount of money.
This industry report shows clearly how
the traditional ways of selling homes have
become increasingly less and less effective in today’s market. The fact of the matter is that fully three quarters of homesellers
don’t get what they want for their homes and
become disillusioned and - worse -financially disadvantaged when they put their homes
on the market.

As this report uncovers, most homesellers
make 7 deadly mistakes that cost them
literally thousands of dollars. The good news
is that each and every one of these mistakes
is entirely preventable. In answer to this
issue, industry insiders have prepared a
free special report entitled “The 9 Step
System to Get Your Home Sold Fast and
For Top Dollar”.
To hear a brief recorded message about
how to order your FREE copy of this report
call toll-free 1- 855-217-7810 and enter ID#
10. You can call any time, 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.
Get your free special report NOW to find out
how you can get the most money for your
home.

This report is courtesy of Evelyn Lopes Sales Rep - iPro Realty Ltd., Brokerage. Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract. Copy right © 2016

Manny provides 1st, 2nd
and 3rd mortgages

even with:
even
with:

• Hrrbe
Credt
• Horrible
Credit
• Bankruptcy
• Bankruptcy

Does
your
Des
yurbank
bank
offffer
er payments
LOW?
paymentsTHIS
THiS low?
Licence #12079

Licence # 12079

• Unempyed
• Unemployed
• Per
f Sae
• Power
of Sale
• Mrtgage
Arrears
• Mortgage
Arrears
• Prperty
Arrears
• Property
TaxTax
Arrears
• Sef-Empyed
• Self-Employed
• Pensn
& Dsabty
• Pension
& Disability

Mrtgage
Amunt
$200,000
$220,000
$240,000
$260,000
$280,000
$300,000
$320,000
$340,000
$360,000
$380,000
$400,000

Mnthy
Payment
$677.03
$744.73
$812.44
$880.14
$947.84
$1,015.55
$1,083.25
$1,150.95
$1,218.65
$1,286.36
$1,354.06

B-weeky
Payment
$312.33
$343.56
$374.79
$406.02
$437.26
$468.49
$499.72
$530.95
$562.19
$593.42
$624.65

Rates from

2.10%

Amortization up to

35 years!

AsJune
of June
1, 2016
OAC
Based
5 year
term&&35
35Year
YearAmortization
Amortization
As of
1, 2016
OAC
Based
onon
5 year
term

“My husband
his job. Welost
fell behind
on ourWe
mortgage.
The bank was
home. I still The
can’t believe
My lost
husband
his job.
fell behind
onseizing
our our
mortgage.
bankthat
you gave us an emergency mortgage with no proof of income. You saved our home & gave us extra cash to get by
was seizing our until
home.
I
still
can’t
believe
that
you
gave
us
an
emergency
he finds another job. Thanks Expert Mortgage!” C.S.

mortgage with no proof of income. You saved our home & gave us extra cash
to get by until he finds another
job. Thanks Expert Mortgage! C.S.
Mortgage Agent

Call Manny Johar 7 DAYS A WEEK
1-888-646-7596
or www.MannyJohar.ca
Call Manny Johar
7 DAYS A WEEK
Mortgage Agent
Ask him about COMMERCIAL
– FARM – CONSTRUCTION loans!

1-888-646-7596
or www.MannyJohar.ca
Manny Johar is Ontario's
Mortgage SUPERSTAR!
Ask him about COMMERCIAL - FARM - CONSTRUCTION loans!

Manny Johar is Ontario’s Mortgage SUPERSTAR!
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BRACKETT
Auto Group

The Only Diesel Half Ton Pick-Up in North America

UP TO

$12,500 OFF
WITH ALL APPLICABLE
DEALER REBATES

2016 RAM 1500 QUAD DIESEL

$319

+HST
BI-WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. – $6,564

@

STK# 168177

3.49%

O.A.C

All rebates and programs assigned to dealer.

HOT PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

Great Things Are Happening at Orangeville Chrysler, Especially the Used Vehicles!
$37,500

2001 PLYMOUTH PROWLER

STK# 163104A | 25,048KM | ONE OF 689 PLYMOUTH PROWLERS
PRODUCED IN 2001, PROWLER ORANGE PAINT, CHROME PROWLER WHEELS, ALL ORIGINAL PAINT AND PANELS, SOFT TOP, 3.5L,
V6, 4-SPEED AUTO, LEATHER BUCKET SEATS, POWER WINDOWS,
LOCKS & MIRRORS, COLOUR CODED GAUGES AND CRUISE
CONTROL,A/C, ORIGINAL FACTORY SERVICE MANUALS

37,500

$

$18,800

$34,900

2015 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY LTD.

STK# 02491 | 24,730 KM | POLISHED ALLOY WHEELS, 3.6L V6, HEATED
LEATHER SEATS WITH MEMORY FUNCTION, HEATED STEERING WHEEL,
WOOD TRIM, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL UP FRONT, SUNROOF, REAR
CLIMATE CONTROL, DUAL DVD AND BLU-RAY PLAYERS, POWER EVERYTHING, UCONNECT, BLUETOOTH, MEDIA STREAMING, NAVIGATION, PARK
ASSIST, REAR CAMERA, REMOTE START, POWER REAR DOORS, LIFTGATE

259

$

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS @ 4.99% O.A.C

$41,600

2015 DODGE CHALLENGER R/T

STK# 02525 | 10,769 KM | 20” HYPERBLACK WHEELS,
PROJECTOR HEADLIGHTS, LED ACCENTS, LED TAILS,
5.7L HEMI, 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION ALLOWS YOU TO
MANUALLY SHIFT WITHOUT A CLUTCH, WHITE & BLACK LEATHER
SEATS, FULL POWER, HEATED & COOLED, NAVIGATION,
UCONNECT, REVERSE CAMERA WITH SENSORS, REMOTE START

C.O.B. - $7,382

$28,900

309

$

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS @ 4.99% O.A.C
C.O.B. - $8,787

$33,700

$19,500

2015 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN CANADA VALUE PKG.
STK# 02523 | 47,508 KM | 17”STEEL WHEELS WITH COVERS,
3.6L V6 & 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION,
POWER WINDOWS, LOCKS, AIR CONDITIONING, AM/FM/CD
STEREO, REAR ROW SEATS FOLD FLAT INTO THE FLOOR,
2ND ROW BENCH IS REMOVABLE FOR A FLAT LOADING FLOOR

146

$

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
84 MONTHS @ 4.99% O.A.C
C.O.B. - $4,149

$62,300

ONLY

7,500 KMS

2012 DODGE JOURNEY AWD

STK# 167110A | 92,613 KM | 19” CHROME ALLOY WHEELS, GRILLE,
FOG LAMPS, LED TAILLAMPS, 3.6L V6, HEATED LEATHER SEATS,
SEATING FOR 7 PASSENGERS, UCONNECT 8.4 SYSTEM, STREAM
MUSIC, HANDS FREE CALLING, NAVIGATION, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE
CONTROL, POWER SUNROOF, REAR AIR & HEAT, FOLD FLAT SEATING, REAR PARK ASSIST, REARVIEW CAMERA, REMOTE START

188

$

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
60 MONTHS @ 4.99% O.A.C
C.O.B. - $2,821

2013 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED SPORT
STK# 151016A | 97,630 KM | 17” ALLOY WHEELS,
BLACK FENDERS & BUMPERS, BLACK HARDTOP,
INTEGRATED FOG LAMPS, 3.6L V6, 6-SPEED MANUAL,
POWER WINDOWS, LOCKS AND MIRRORS, CLOTH SEATING FOR 5,
AIR CONDITIONING, CD/MP3 PLAYER, REMOTE START

245

$

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
72 MONTHS @ 4.99% O.A.C
C.O.B. - $5,212

2014 RAM 1500 SLT QUAD

STK# 168058A | 31,992 KM | HEMI,
UCONNECT 8.4, 20” WHEELS, POWER CLOTH BENCH,
BLUETOOTH, BACKUP CAMERA

285

$

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
72 MONTHS @ 4.99% O.A.C
C.O.B. - $6,069

2013 RAM 2500 LONGHORN CREW

STK# 02519 | 7,210KM | 18” WHEELS, CHROME RUNNING BOARDS, BED
RAILS & BEDLINER, 6.7L CUMMINS DIESEL, HEATED & COOLED BROWN
LEATHER BUCKETS, CUSTOM STITCHING & EMBROIDERY, WOODGRAIN
ACCENTS, FULL POWER WINDOWS, LOCKS, MIRRORS, DUAL ZONE
CLIMATE CONTROL & REAR HEATED SEATS, REMOTE START, UCONNECT
BLUETOOTH, MEDIA STREAMING, NAV, REARVIEW CAMERA, PARK ASSIST

616

$

BI-WEEKLY

FOR
60 MONTHS @ 4.99% O.A.C
C.O.B. - $9,254

PROVIDING THE BEST SERVICE & VEHICLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Great Things Are Happening at

HWY. #10

N

HWY 9, East of 10, Orangeville 519.942.8400 1.888.243.6343

w w w. o r a n g e v i l l e c h r y s l e r. c o m

WE
ARE
HERE!

HWY. #9
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PHOTO: JASEN OBERMEYER

ADVENTURERS: Norm and Catherine Allen, with their photo album detailing their African
travel. Both retired teachers from Alberta now living in Adjala, they did “a little bit of everything” in Africa. They love to travel, having visited around an estimated 100 countries.
PHOTO: MARRIE-LEIGH FERGUSON

ORANGEVILLE’S NEW MCDONALD’S
Orangevilles new McDonald’s has made a donation to Headwaters
Health Care Foundation. Last Wednesday evening, the restaurant
on Riddell Road hosted a VIP event for friends and family. Owners Rory and Marlene MacKinnon presented the Foundation with
a cheque for $3,700, representing the 37 years McDonald’s has
been in the Orangeville area. Local dignitaries, friends and supporters were on hand to celebrate.
Left to Right, Councillor Nick Garisto, Orangeville Police Chief
Wayne Kalinski, Orangeville Mayor Jeremy Williams, owners Rory
and Marlene MacKinnon, President and CEO of Headwaters Health
Care Centre Liz Ruegg, Executive Director of Headwaters Health
Care Foundation Joan Burdette, and McDonald’s General Manager
Karina Martin.

w w w.hhcfoundation.com

Adjala-Tosorontio couple
are world travelers
Written By JASEN OBERMEYER

Catherine and Norm Allen are no strangers to traveling. Adjala-Tosorontio residents since 2003, they have toured around
the world speaking of their experiences
in Africa.
Prior to Africa, Mr. Allen traveled
around Asia and at 20, hitchhiked for
eight months from Alberta to San Tiago,
Chile. Mrs. Allen volunteered teaching six
months in Southeast Asia, as part of her
research to write her master’s thesis on
how English as a Second Language (ESL)
is taught there.
Taking a year-long sabbatical in their
early fifties, they traveled throughout Africa for eight months beginning in July
1999.
Arriving in Zimbabwe July 12, they volunteered teaching for a month at the Mutare Junior School, which at the time had
over 1400 students from grades one to seven.
Mainly teaching about Canada, they
noticed no one knew how to operate the
school’s new computers. They purchased
Encyclopedia Britannica software, networking with a man running an Internet
café, who volunteered to help in-service
the school.
Continuing around South Africa the next
few months, including Swaziland, Mozambique and Tanzania, they hiked, scrambled
mountains, and saw various wildlife, in-

cluding zebras, lions and giraffes.
Mr. Allen recalls a matriarch mother elephant charging their traveling group. Told
by the guide not to run, only he and Catherine listened, the rest scattered.
He says it wasn’t the only bluff elephant
charge they experienced.
“That was the closest and most intimidating one.”
Mrs. Allen says seeing the African sky
and stars in the desert, without a light
bulb, made her feel like a spec in the universe.
“They try and do that in Hollywood movies, but it was nothing like that.”
Mr. Allen says he loves the people and
the wildlife experience is extraordinary.
“The scenery is so different from what
we’re accustomed to. There’s some kind of
an atmosphere to it, there’s a bit of a feeling of adventure.”
Traveling in Eastern Africa, from Tanzania, Kenya and Uganda, Mr. Allen says they
became more aware of the AIDS epidemic.
In Malawi they saw numerous graveyards
marked with plates, for children who died
from AIDS.
Mrs. Allen recalls meeting a little boy
in Uganda; whose grandmother was raising him after his parents died of AIDS. She
gave the grandmother her $20-a-day budget to help raise the grandson.
Their African adventure ended after visiting Egypt and the Middle East, before
touring Europe.
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2016 CX-3 GX

GT model shown

FINANCE
FROM

64 1.99

$

%

Ω

at
APR
Weekly for 84 months, with $1,195 down.
All-in from $22,845. Excludes HST.

0

RECEIVE A TWO-NIGHT STAY
AT A BOUTIQUE HOTEL‡ WITH
EVERY NEW MAZDA. LIMITED-TIME OFFER

PURCHASE
FINANCING

%

▼

ON SELECT 2015
& 2016 MODELS

GT model shown

2016 M{zd{ 3 G
LEASE
FROM

69 0.99

$

†

%

at
APR
Bi-weekly for 48 months, with $1,495 down. Excludes HST.

GT model shown

GT model shown

2016.5 CX-5 GX

2016 Mazda6 GX
FINANCE
FROM

73 1.99

$

Ω

%

LEASE
FROM

135 2.49%

$

†

at
APR
Bi-weekly for 60 months, with $1,495 down. Excludes HST.

at
APR
Weekly for 84 months, with $1,495 down.
All-in from $26,145. Excludes HST.

m{zd{
*

C A N A D A ’ S O N LY U N L I M I T E D
M I L E AG E WA R R A N T Y

mazda.ca/summer

STANDARD ON ALL NEW MODELS.

zoo}-zoo}

‡The Mazda Summer Escape Event is subject to the full terms and conditions available at: www.mazdasummerescape.ca. Qualified purchasers/lessees who are residents of Canada and who purchase/lease a new (and previously unregistered) non-fleet 2015/2016/2016.5/2017 Mazda vehicle from a participating Mazda dealer
in Canada between Jul 1/16 and Aug 31/16 will be eligible to receive a Voucher for a two- (2-) consecutive-night stay at a select Canadian hotel. Voucher must be accepted as awarded and does not have any cash surrender value. Redemption of Voucher must occur no later than Aug 31/17 (11:59 pm EDT) – after which time the
Voucher will automatically expire and can no longer be used. All expenses and costs not covered by the Voucher are the eligible customer's sole and absolute responsibility. Conditions and restrictions apply. ▼0% APR Purchase Financing is available on select new 2015 and 2016 Mazda models. NOTE: 0% Purchase Financing
not available on 2016 MX-5 and CX-9 models. Terms vary by model. Based on a representative agreement using an offered pricing of $16,900 for the new 2016 Mazda3 G (D4GK66AA00) with a financed amount of $18,000, the cost of borrowing for a 48-month term is $0, monthly payment is $375, total finance obligation is
$18,000. Offer includes freight and P.D.E. of $1,695, $10 OMVIC fee, $23.75 Tire Stewardship Fee and $75.28 PPSA. Offer excludes HST. ΩFinance Pricing for new 2016 Mazda6 GX (G4XL66AA00)/2016 CX-3 GX (HVXK86AA00) is $26,145/$22,845 financed at 1.99%/1.99% over 84/84 months equals weekly payments of $73/$64 with
$1,495/$1,195 down payment, cost of borrowing is $1,777/$1,561 with a total obligation of $27,923/$24,406. As shown, 2016 Mazda6 GT (G4TL66AA00)/2016 CX-3 GT (HXTK86AA00) is $34,345/$31,145 financed at 1.99%/1.99% over 84/84 months equals weekly payments of $97/$88 with $1,495/$1,195 down payment, cost of borrowing
is $2,368/$2,159 with a total obligation of $36,714/$33,305. Finance payments include freight and P.D.E. of $1,695/$1,895, $10 OMVIC fee (all models), $23.75 Tire Stewardship Fee (all models), and $100 Air Conditioning charge (where applicable). PPSA of $121.61/$121.61 and first monthly payment are due at finance inception.
Offers exclude HST. †Offer available on retail leases of new 2016 Mazda3 G (D4GK66AA00)/2016.5 CX-5 GX (NVXK66AA50) with a lease APR of 0.99%/2.49% and 104/130 bi-weekly payments of $69/$135 for 48/60 months, the total lease obligation is $8,669/$19,048, including down payment (or equivalent trade-in) of $1,495/$1,495.
As shown, Offered Pricing for new 2016 Mazda3 GT (D4TL66AA00)/2016.5 CX-5 GT (NXTL86AA50) with a lease APR of 0.99%/2.49% and 104/130 bi-weekly payments of $145/$199 for 48/60 months, the total lease obligation is $16,601/$27,331, including down payment (or equivalent trade-in) of $1,495/$1,495. Lease payments
include freight and P.D.E. of $1,695/$1,895, $10 OMVIC fee (all models), $23.75 Tire Stewardship Fee (all models), and $100 Air Conditioning charge (where applicable). PPSA of $75.28/$90.95 and first monthly payment are due at lease inception. 20,000 km per year mileage allowance applies; if exceeded, additional 8¢ per km
applies (12¢ per km for CX-9 models). Offers exclude HST. Offered leasing available to retail customers only. *To learn more about the Mazda Unlimited Warranty, go to mazdaunlimited.ca. Licence, insurance, taxes and down payment (where applicable) are extra and may be required at the time of purchase. Dealer may sell/
lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary on certain vehicles. Unless otherwise stated herein, offers valid July 1 – August 2, 2016, while supplies last. Lease and finance on approved credit for qualified customers only. Offers subject to change without notice. Visit mazda.ca or see your dealer for complete details.

753007 2nd Line E. at Hw #9, Orangeville, ON L9W 2Z7
Sales: 1 (888) 799-3253 | Service: 1 (888) 334-5609
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Arts
Entertainment
LOCAL

Rise Again Entertainment opens doors in Shelburne
Written By TABITHA WELLS

Life has a way of knocking us down
over and over again, but what develops
character and creates perseverance is that
we continue to stand back up each time.
That concept is the idea behind Rise Again
Entertainment Inc., a media company
opening its doors in Shelburne.
“Our main motto is that we stand for trying to show people that no matter what, no
matter what trials and tribulations they are
facing, if you fall six times, you get back
up seven,” said David Record, president of
Rise Again Entertainment. “That’s where
the name Rise Again came from.”
The company was created in 2011, when
Mr. Record decided to pursue his passion
and branch off on his own.
“I had been working in the industry since
2009 doing a lot of different marketing,
sales and promotions,” he explained. “I
learned a lot of the ropes and made a lot of
good contacts, and it was my passion to be
in the industry.”
Rise Again Entertainment began in
Brampton, but Mr. Record and his team
recently made the decision to expand its
operations to Shelburne. It is a full-service
entertainment company, specializing in
music production and management, film
and television services, and live events, as
well as fosters artists and songwriters to
facilitate music publishing, touring, and
merchandising.
“We decided to make the move, because
we feel like there is so much more opportunity to bring in talent and put on more
events,” said Mr. Record. “The city has so
much different competition that it can be
hard for talent and companies.”
It wasn’t just the draw of less competition that brought the music company to
the rural community, however. Part of it
was the smaller community feel.
“That’s what we stand for,” he added.
“We plan on being a part of the community, providing outreach, character initiative programs, and speaking for youth, as
well as co-op programs to help youth learn

about the industry, and hosting events that
give back to the community.”
Youth outreach is a big part of Rise Again
Entertainment, which fuels back into the
reasoning behind the company’s name.
“You keep moving, and when you fall,
you rise back up,” said Mr. Record. “When
I speak with youth, that’s what I share with
them. It’s about flourishing, setting goals,
and keeping on moving forward.”
Rise Again Entertainment Inc. has an
impressive resume for its five-year existence. Mr. Record is an award-winning,
internationally touring hip hop artist who
has collaborated with Grammy and Juno
winning artists on multiple songs and
filmed a commercial with Drake for the

“

You keep moving,
and when you fall,
you rise back up...
It’s about ﬂourishing,
setting goals, and
keeping on moving
forward.

MTV Video Music Awards.
As a native of Brampton, Mr. Record has
also received the ‘Arts Acclaimed Citizen
Award’ from the City of Brampton, where
he was honoured in 2014 by former Mayor
Susan Fennel for his accomplishments as
an artist.
As a company, Rise Again Entertainment
Inc. recently premiered a documentary,
Under the Moonlight, at Cineplex Odeon
Orion Gate based on Mr. Record’s music
career and lifestyle within the music industry.
“We’ve been on tour a lot for the last few
years,” said Mr. Record. “Internationally,
we’ve been to the UK and Jamaica, as well
as premiered our Under the Moonlight documentary in preparation of the tour for it.”
The documentary gives viewers an inside
look at the work the company does behind
the scenes, both in production and on
their international tours, as well as every-

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF MONO
IN THE MATTER OF THE ONTARIO HERITAGE ACT,
1990 R.S.O. CHAPTER 0.18
ST. PETER’S HOUSE
Owned by Coptic Orthodox Patriarchate of
Alexandria, The Church of the Virgin Mary
Part of the East Half of Lots 8 and 9, Concession 7 EHS,
in the Town of Mono, County of Dufferin,
municipally known as 953376 7th Line EHS, Town of Mono

NOTICE OF DESIGNATION
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Town of Mono passed Bylaw No. 2016 - 24 on the 28th day of
June, 2016 designating St. Peter’s House located on Part of the East Half of Lots 8 and 9, Concession 7,
East of Hurontario Street, municipally known as 953376 7th Line, in the Town of Mono, in the County of
Dufferin, in the Province of Ontario.

thing the Rise Again
has done in recent
years. The premiere
had a hug turnout,
drawing an audience larger than the
Batman V Superman movie, which
was in theatres at
the time, and landing the company a
nod from 50 Cent
on his blog, thisis50.
com.
In preparation for
the
Canada-wide
tour of Under the
Moonlight,
Rise
Again
Entertainment Inc. is looking
to hire people from
the community to
fill various roles in
the firm.
“We’re looking to
hire people with all
kinds of different
backgrounds in the
industry,” explained
Mr. Record. “We
need people who
are experienced in
marketing,
sales,
promotions, online,
web designers, and
of course, talent for
the tour.”
Most of the positions would be based
locally, such as marketing, promotions,
graphic designers, etc, but the performing
artists would be required to participate
in the nationwide tour. Mr. Record hopes
the company will be able to draw in lots
of local talent for Under the Moonlight as
well.
“There are a lot of different dance
schools and performing artists in the area,”
he said. “We have high hopes that a lot of
them will be interested in auditioning for
the tour across Canada.”
Currently, the company employs 11 people, but is looking to add another six to
eight members to its full-time staff.
The new studio is located just off Main
Street and Highway 89 in Shelburne, and
Mr. Record says they are excited about
opening to the public, as Shelburne residents and officials have already been
incredibly welcoming.
“[The town] seems excited too,” he said.
“We went to a town meeting and spoke as
a delegation with the Mayor and council a
few weeks ago. They are very supportive
of what we are doing. They even gave us a

PHOTO: COURTESY RISE AGAIN ENTERTAINMENT INC.

personal letter of support.”
He added the welcoming feeling and way
of running businesses in a small community were a large part of the draw to opening a studio here.
“There are a lot of people trying to do
what we’re ding in the city, and a lot of it
is the same,” said Mr. Record. “Out here,
community is a big thing. I can see this
almost becoming a hub, where companies
can come in, work together, and bring a lot
of different things to the table.”
For more information about Rise Again
Entertainment Inc. or to find out more
about employment opportunities, you can
visit their website, riseagainentertainment.com. Applicants interested in pursuing any of the open positions can forward
their resumes to William Stephenson, Business Manager at Rise Again Entertainment
Inc. by email at info@riseagainentertainment.com.
To find out more about Mr. Record, you
can visit www.davidrecordmusic.com,
where you can hear his latest single Closer,
or check out a video recap from the company’s last event.

REASONS FOR THE DESIGNATION
St. Peter’s House has cultural heritage value in that it is a good example of an Ontario gothic revival
farmhouse typical to the area, dating from the 1890’s. It is representative of farmhouses of this area and
era in its design, scale, material, and construction method. It is of sturdy and substantial scale for its time
and location, the exterior bricks still being in good condition, and the triple course quoins being common to
the area. The decorative and distinctive dichromatic brickwork of alternating red and buff bricks is a unique
design feature and is a pattern
not common to Mono. The
house is typical of this style in
that it has a storey and a half
front block, with a centre door,
dormer, and stairwell plan, and
a rear cross gabled kitchen
block. Upon close inspection
some names and designs dated
1917 can be found inscribed
into the exterior brickwork. The
homestead served to anchor
the working farm, and is both
physically and visually linked to
its surroundings, being settled in
the landscape with a pond and
cedar and willow trees behind,
and a dug well with a hand water
pump mounted on top.
St. Peter’s House’s cultural heritage value also lies in its more recent use as a monastery in direct
association with the following religious organizations:
Cistercian Monastery of Notre Dame 1981 - 1999
Ukrainian Catholic Episcopal Corp. of Eastern Canada 1999 - 2014
Coptic Orthodox Patriarchate of Alexandria 2014 to present.
Mark C. Early, MCIP, RPP,
CMO
CAO/Clerk
Town of Mono
347209 Mono Centre Road
MONO ON L9W 6S3
519-941-3599 Ext 226
SHOWTIMES FOR FRIDAY, JULY 8 TO THURSDAY, JULY 14, 2016

DOORS OPEN FRIDAY @ 6:15 PM, SATURDAY @ 10:45 AM,
SUNDAY @ 11:30 AM, MON-THURS @ 6:15 PM

ORANGEVILLE, FAIRGROUNDS SHOPPING CENTRE
FINDING DORY (G) CC/DV FRI-SUN,TUE 2:45; MON,WED-THURS
4:00

THE SECRET LIFE OF PETS 3D (G) NO PASSES FRI-SUN,TUE 12:00,
4:45, 7:15, 9:40; MON,WED-THURS 12:20, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50

85 FIFTH AVE. - (519) 941-2333
THE BFG (PG) CC/DV FRI-SAT,TUE 3:45; SUN 4:00; MON,WED 3:40;
7:30, 10:10; MON,WED-THURS 1:10, 3:50, 6:40, 9:20
THURS 3:40, 6:50, 9:30
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE (PG) CC/DV FRI-SAT,MON-WED 3:30, 9:20;

FINDING DORY 3D (G) CC/DV FRI-SUN,TUE 12:15, 5:15, 7:45,
10:20; MON,WED-THURS 1:30, 7:10, 9:40

THE LEGEND OF TARZAN (PG) CC/DV NO PASSES FRI-SUN,TUE 4:15;
MON,WED 4:20; STAR & STROLLERS SCREENING THURS 1:00

THE BFG 3D (PG) CC/DV FRI-SUN,TUE 12:50, 6:45, 9:30; MON,WED
12:50, 6:50, 9:30; THURS 12:50

SUN 3:45, 9:20; THURS 3:30

INDEPENDENCE DAY: RESURGENCE (PG) CC/DV FRI-SAT,MON-WED
12:40, 6:30; SUN 6:30; THURS 12:40

THE LEGEND OF TARZAN 3D (PG) CC/DV NO PASSES FRI-SUN,TUE
1:00, 7:00, 9:50; MON,WED 1:00, 7:20, 10:00; THURS 4:20, 7:20,
10:00

MIKE AND DAVE NEED WEDDING DATES (14A) NO PASSES
FRI-SUN,TUE 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00, 10:30; MON,WED-THURS
1:20, 4:10, 7:00, 9:30

A PLACE IN THE SUN (14A) SUN 12:55

THE SECRET LIFE OF PETS (G) NO PASSES FRI-SUN,TUE 2:20;
MON,WED-THURS 2:45

THE PURGE: ELECTION YEAR (18A) CC/DV FRI-SUN,TUE 1:10, 4:30,

SESAME STREET PRESENTS: FOLLOW THAT BIRD (G) SAT 11:00
GHOSTBUSTERS 3D () NO PASSES THURS 7:00, 9:45
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Hockley boutique promotes the art of being beautiful
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

It is said that beauty is in the eye of the
beholder, which misses out a more important
point of view: what about beauty being in the
inner eye? What about an individual’s idea of
her/his own beauty?
It is to this perception that Arvella Giesbrecht appeals as owner of the Arvella’s Spatique, a collection of small businesses all concerned with the well-being and beautifying of
their individual clients.
Located in the village of Hockley, Arvella’s
Spatique is situated in a lovely, small older
home, one of the original houses in the village, next to the Hockley General Store. The
interior is a haven of calm – lace curtains on
the windows, small antiques and prints on the
walls make it feel as much a home as a place
of business.
Indeed, the whole ambiance is given over to
welcome and the promise of worth while visit.
“I always enjoyed doing my nails,” Ms. Giesbrecht said simply of herself as a child.
Before the notion of doing not only her own
nails but those of many others, she pursued a
career in early childhood education, working
as an education assistant.
This was habitually as a supply teacher,
which required her to move from school to
school, never giving her the chance to really
know any of the students with whom she was
meant to be working.
She talked about those times. “I was even a
school bus driver. The manicure business was
on the back burner.”
She began to work on it more in one small
shop after another, never satisfied with the
overall arrangement until the opportunity to
set up in Hockley Village came along.
“I opened with someone else about eight
years ago and then, took over,” she explained
of the history. “Now, I have loyal clients who
come from Brampton and farther and others
who live nearby.”
After a couple of visits, one of her clients
remarked that they should do something
together.
“Our first ‘date,’” Ms. Giesbrecht began, putting the word in quotation marks, “was a KISS
concert at CasinoRama – we even met Gene
Simmons,” laughing at the memory.
The experience of a manicure with Ms. Gies-
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brecht is one of careful attention to detail and
the use of very fine ingredients.
We were treated to a lesson on the subject
of nail polish. We feel felt that, as our nails
breath, polish is necessarily bad for them and
it has always made our nails uncomfortable
very soon after the application of any polish.
Ms. Giesbrecht explained why and her alternative which is to offer a Shellac finish. This
product from Creative Nail Design is a polish
with an extremely fine honey comb-like consistency with tiny openings that allow the nails
to breathe through the colour. Before that, she
works the details of the cuticles, the specific
ways in which a person’s nails should be filed.
For the facials she gives, Ms Giesbrecht uses
natural products, beautiful sea buck products
from Quebec, a property where the herb is
grown and the products are made there. She
also uses vitamins and other natural aids to
cleanse and maintain good skin.
She made the point, “I am not a retail per-

son, more a service person,” she was clear to
say. “If a client wants to purchase something,
that’s okay but there’s no pressure from me to
buy.”
On the ground floor across the hall from
Ms Giesbrecht is Jessica Greco, with her Willowtree Hair Design. She joined us for a few
moments chat before her next client was to
arrive.
“Not everybody can do a manicure or do
hair,” she said quite directly.
There is time, training and experience
needed to arrive to a point of excellence. With
all the colour shining from so many heads
nowadays, we talked about that.
She just said, “Each person wants something
different. Ladies with grey hair want colour to
hide it but, then the young girls come in and
they want grey hair – I love it – I love making
people feel good – it’s getting creative .” Is she
ever given the opportunity to take control and
do whatever she thinks would work best, we

wondered. She told us that does not happen
much but, in any event, consultations with
the clients are “the most important part of the
appointment.”
We began to discuss the philosophy of
beauty beheld by the inner eye, the view we
each have of ourselves.
“It’s not just the facials and hairstyling, it’s
the relationships that we form with our clients,” Ms Greco commented. “sometimes,
they want to talk about their lives.”
“A woman goes to her job with her hands
looking beautiful and feeling so good about
her hair and it gives a real confidence to deal
in this male dominated business world,” Ms
Giesbrecht remarked. “We care about our
appearance and when we know we look good
– it makes us happy.”
A third member of the Arvella’s Spatique is
Michael Hillier, an experienced RMT who has
maintained a private practice in Brampton for
many years and who has an impressive list of
long term patients.
Mr. Hillier is careful to remain current in his
professional practices and training to include
Shiastsu, deep tissue Swedish massage and
relaxation massage to name a very few of
the many skills he has made his business to
acquire.
Also knowledgeable in the matters of remedial exercise, yoga and meditation, Mr. Hillier offers instruction of these to, as he says,
“healthful living practices.”
Coming to join this group in September
is Christina Barrett, DCHM Homeopath to
re-open her clinic, which she had in Orangeville, here in Hockley. She recently received
her government certification and will be available for this alternative and augmentation to
conventional medicine as of September. Christina Barrett graduated from the Canadian
Institute of Homeopathic Medicine in 2004.
Each of these is an independent business
and, as such, be contacted separately.
Arvella’s Spatique appointments may be
booked by telephone at 647-800-7712 or at
arvellasspatique@gmail.com.
Ms Greco with her Willowtree Hair Design
may be reached at 416-529-0100.
Michael Hillier is available by text at 519943-5191.
Christina Barrett is at healingbycaring @
hotmail.com

Impressive lineup for Shelburne’s inaugural Heritage Music Festival
There will be music in the air this summer once again as Shelburne’s fiddle fest
is reborn as a Heritage Music Festival with
hosts, the Rotary Club of Shelburne, hard
at work preparing for this exciting new
venue. It all takes place August 3 to 7 at
the Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex.
Here is the exciting line-up of entertainment:
Thursday evening, August 3, the very
cute Next Generation Leahy hits the stage
at 7:00 with their family’s celebrated Celt-

ic energy.
Friday evening presents a Canadian
Superstar and Juno Award winner Jim
Cuddy who will grace the stage as the
major headliner of the festival, performing his signature folk-country style music
on stage. The Jim Cuddy Band’s concert
starts at 8:00 with doors open at 7:00. The
new radio station Country 105 will be
playing tunes pre-show and again following the concert till midnight, for all those
who love to dance the evening away.

Friday during the day, from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m., the 66th Canadian Open Fiddle
Championship Playdowns get under way.
Saturday evening promises to be a
great Fiddle Championship finale featuring former contest winners Scott Wood,
Shane Cook, Matthew Johnston and
James Bickle.
For information about tickets and to
find out more about what’s on, go to the
new website: HeritageMusicFestival.
com .

Water Softener &
Purification Specialist

283 Broadway, Orangeville
PRESENT COUPON
BUY ONE 18L U-FILL & RECEIVE SECOND FREE

Since

519-941-9120

1990

Making your house feel like home.

CROSSWORD

CLUES ACROSS
1.Acquired knowledge
of
7. Brief appearances
13. Owns a ranch
14. Goes by
16. Potato state
17. Inappropriate
19. Millihenry
20. Treasuries
22. Crony
23. Norse god
25. Accidentally lose
26. Allied H.Q.
28. Shiva’s first wife
29. Earth System
Model
30. Sandy island
31. Cam Newton’s
dance
33. Nigerian people
34. A ridge on
nematodes
36. ___ Creed:
profession of faith
38. Gulf of, in the

“

Aegean
40. Expresses anger
41. Emerges
43. WWII battle
44. Wrestlers work
here
45. Not happy
47. Measure of speed
48. A way to
communicate (abbr.)
51. Gemstone
53. Metric weight unit
55. Region
56. Guides projectile’s
motion
58. Not involved with
59. Cosmetics giant
60. Exclamation of
surprise
61. No fighting
64. Tantalum
65. Optimistic
67. Herbs
69. Categorized
70. A famous street

CLUES DOWN
1. Madames
2. Printing
measurement
3. Being in a position
4. Genus
5. Post-deduction
amount
6. Champs get this
7. Single-__ organisms
8. Greatest boxer ever
9. Buddhist concept
10. Fencing swords
11. Operating system
12. Musical interval
13. Soldier’s tool
15. Places of worship
18. Supervises flying
21. Offers help
24. Precaution
26. Car mechanics
group
27. Devotee of sports
30. Detectives get these
32. Coming into
existence
35. Loss of signal

(abbr.)
37. Feline
38. Decorative tea urn
39. Native Americans
from Colorado
42. Resembles a pouch
43. Type of home
(abbr.)
46. Cut a rug
47. Devil rays
49. Simmer
50. Veranda
52. Outcast
54. Famed aircraft
engineer
55. Realm
57. Chair
59. Music awards show
(abbr.)
62. Did not starve
63. Was once liquid
66. Former Cardinal
Taguchi
68. Trademark
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Now Accepting New Patients

Adult & Children
Orthodontics
We’ll make you smile

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.
STAY COOL
THIS SUMMER!

“

Let us install a High-Efficiency

Central Air Conditioning System
to keep you comfortable and save
money on your energy bill.
Special Rate 0% financing
with 12 equal monthy payments.
Receive up to $650 in OPA rebates
Stop by one of our showrooms or
contact us for details.

519-941-5801
877-719-3399

OrangevilleSmiles.com
75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville

519.942.1568
48 Centennial Road,
Unit 13, Orangeville

donsheatingandcooling.com

Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville
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UK votersʼ remorse
Everybody in British politics is in
shock now that they face the reality of
having to negotiate the United Kingdom’s
exit from the European Union.
In the case of Boris Johnson, a charming
opportunist who took the leadership of the
Brexit campaign in the hope of succeeding
David Cameron as prime minister, the
prospect of having to lead those negotiations
was so frightening that he simply froze up.
That gave Michael Gove, co-leader of the
Brexit campaign, an excuse to stab Boris
in the back and supplant him as the main
“Leave” candidate for the Conservative
leadership, which he duly did on Thursday
morning. Gove is a true believer, but he lacks
Johnson’s charisma, so the next Conservative
prime minister is actually likelier to be Theresa
May – who supported the “Remain” campaign.
If most Conservative members of
parliament are terriﬁed by the outcome of
the referendum, that is even more true for
ordinary pro-Brexit voters. The level of voters’
remorse in Britain is so high that a re-run
of the referendum today would probably
produce the opposite result. But it is hard to
imagine how such a thing could be justiﬁed.
(Best two out of three referendums?)
So the process of extracting the UK
from the European Union will presumably

stumble forward, albeit at a snail’s pace,
even though most of the promises that
were made by the “Leave” campaign
about Britain’s bright future outside the
EU have now been exposed as lies.
“A lot of things were said in advance
of this referendum that we might want
to think about again,” admitted Leave
campaigner and former Conservative
cabinet minister Liam Fox.
One thing all the contenders for the
prime ministerial job agree on is that Britain
should not start negotiating its exit now.
Recognising this, Cameron promised
to stay in ofﬁce until October to give the
Conservative Party time to ﬁnd a new
leader – and promised NOT to invoke Article
50 of the Lisbon treaty during that time.
Article 50 is the trigger that would start the
irrevocable process of negotiating Britain’s exit
from the EU – but there is no agreement yet
even on what Britain should ask for, let alone
what it might get. By not pulling that trigger
for months, Cameron is allowing time for the
painful consequences of leaving the EU to
mount up and become horribly clear. Maybe
he hopes that might cause a larger re-think
about the whole Brexit idea. And maybe it will.
But will all this fear and remorse really
lead to some sort of turn-around in the

GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY
exit process? Left to stew in its own
juices for six months, British politics
might eventually come up with a typically
muddled compromise that postponed
the ﬁnal break with the EU indeﬁnitely –
but it isn’t going to have six months.
It is now clear that the EU will not be
generous and patient in negotiating the
British departure. German Chancellor
Angela Merkel told the Bundestag that
the EU would not tolerate British “cherrypicking” when negotiations on subjects like
trade and the free movement of people
ﬁnally begin. “There must be and will be
a noticeable difference between whether
a country wants to be a member of the
European Union family or not,” she said.
There has been great impatience with
British behaviour in the other EU countries
for many years. Britain has always been the
odd man out, demanding exemptions from
various rules and agreements, rebates on
budgetary contributions, special treatment
of every sort. And now that it has “decided”
to leave (sort of), it’s playing the same old
game, asking everybody else to wait while it
deals with its domestic political problems.
“The European Union as a whole has been
taken as a hostage by an internal party ﬁght
of the Tories (the British Conservatives),”

That which we are we are
Sitting with my aged, somewhat batty,
and conversationally-garbled mother
in the comfy basement of St. Mark’s in
town, during the mid-2000s, we enjoyed a
post-evening-service fellowship one cruel
winter’s night over light snacks and tea.
Hilda and the now sadly-late Rev. Ron
Pincoe were the genial hosts and kept a
gentle, Christian focus on the discussion.
The associate Anglican priest also came in,
somewhat later, to join his lwife. This chap
was of Iranian extraction; and, under my
gentle prodding, he bashfully and bemusedly
allowed that, yes, he had retained his Iranian
passport and, yes – darting a quick glance at
his newly attentive, youngish wife – that very
Iranian passport had four neat lines printed
in it to list up to four wives, as is permissible
under traditional Iranian custom. And, laws.
He purred, however, somewhat sweetly but
not without a slight tinge of Persian-oiliness
– batting his eyelashes obligingly toward
“she who must be obeyed”, Ontario-wise at
least – and quipped, “I will never have any
use for the other three!” One supposes....
In 2012, sitting with my smallest daughter
Vivian in a Lebanese-Armenian café-and-grocery in Scarborough, I was chatting away in
my slight French with the owner, my acquaintance, a man of similar age but a hard-working, sharp-eyed, chain-smoking business
whiz. Then he spied his diligent produce
manager slipping down one of the canned
goods aisles, followed at the traditional distance by ﬁrst one wife and then, surprisingly,
a second! Both women were clad from hair
and head-to-toe, and facially masked by the
garment called niqab, so one could only see

the ladies’ eyes ever so slightly. The women
looked reasonably young and slim insofar
as one could tell, which was not very far at
all, moving in their tent canopies as it were.
The store owner caught the anxious
manager’s eye, and began laughing at what
he had just discovered; and, looking at me,
he began laughing uncontrollably, which had
me collapse into a mess of laughter too, full
of sweat and tears. Wishing never to have
been seen thus, the manager embarrassedly
beat a hasty retreat to his old and quite
beaten up Mercedes, his wives delaying
only brieﬂy to pay for their purchases, many
of them duplicates of the other woman’s.
Speaking to this agreeable youngish man
later, when neither of his wives was present, he allowed that one was legal and
the other (mainly) “spiritual.” Ah, hah...!
It has not escaped my notice that we have
passed another Canada Day – I preferred
the older-style of “Dominion Day” but there
you go – and that just about anything goes
here, with Prime Minister Pierre “Tahitian
Treat” Trudeau, something of a stallion
himself, starting the great multicultural horse
race (if you will allow this equine phraseology) here and, now, his unbroken coltish
son, Prime Minister Justin “Sesame Street”
Trudeau serves as the multicultural cheerleader-in-chief. It is not really a horse race;
but rather a greyhound race, with all active
“groups” in competitive stances chasing the
mechanical “hare”, which in my metaphor
usually represents money, or millions and
millions of dollars of government largesse to
be sought. Increasingly, however, set free
from any real attachment to core Cana-

ROB BREDIN
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dian courtesies, politeness, “you ﬁrst” type
considerateness, or values, various “groups”
and their “rights”, their self-proclaimed
righteousness, their cultural practices, their
claims for either more attention or a better feeding station at the drying-up public
trough, and their pushiness are coming into
direct conﬂict. Here, in Ontario especially.
This was witnessed Sunday at the “Pride”
parade in Toronto, as “Black Lives Matter”
campaigners staged a roadblock, bringing
the parade to a heaving, sweating, shaking,
slithering stop. With no reference to, say,
core common Christian values there could,
obviously, be no co-ordination or cooperation,
just escalating exasperation on the one hand
– a “hand” holding lawful parade permits for
that date and time – and escalating, even
extortionate, demands on the other. Expect
much, much more of same in the future.
I always tell this story when I am teaching a sociology course in high school. In
the midst of a hot spell one summer I was
cricketing with (mainly) a Jamaican group
of men, men who were well-conducted in
the main, smartly turned out in their whites,
and of whom I was very fond. A day of
cricket is both long and hot. We were set
down in a slight valley in Mississauga and
there wasn’t a breath of wind. The Jamaicans had use of a single standing pipe by
their ground to draw water and to make tea,
my favourite! As tea-time approached the
Jamaicans coming off the ﬁeld foregathered
at the standing pipe to both take cups of
water to drink and to ﬁll their kettles. They
came into direct confrontation with two Sikh
ﬁeld-wrestlers who had come down a set of

Tony Clement ʻno dim bulbʼ
It must be really difﬁcult to be
a genius while so many people
around you are complete idiots.
Just look at the sad plight of all those
brilliant elitists from the political-academic-media-business class who are being forced
to cope with the fact that the British public
– or, more to the point, the great unwashed
among them – actually voted in favour of
leaving the EU and taking their chances
as an independent nation once again.
“How could they be so stupid?”
cry the elites. How could they possibly have not taken the best advice and
voted to leave the bureaucratic nirvana being run out of Brussels?
Yes, indeed, they moan, this is what happens when you are stupid enough, as then
prime minister David Cameron was, to actually ask people their opinion on an important
matter. It’s not as if the people know anything, for heaven’s sake. Why not just take
your advice from the elite and carry on?
As veteran left-leaning backroom boy
Robin V. Sears put it in his Saturday Star
piece on the Brexit vote, “In a functioning
representative democracy, referenda are

almost always a bad idea. They necessarily reduce complex policy choice to a light
switch. They never unite, but divide – nations,
communities and, painfully, families.”
You get the drift. It’s far too democratic to
ask everybody, particularly those who are not
charter members of the elite. They are too
simple-minded to understand the complexities of their own lives. How can they possibly be trusted to give the “correct” answer
when they can’t comprehend the question?
Sears went on to dump on “dim bulb Canadian Conservatives” such as veteran Tony
Clement – who called the Brexit referendum
a triumph for democracy – by opining he
has probably never read Edmund Burke, the
intellectual father of British conservatism.
I’ve known Clement for several decades,
and whatever one thinks of his politics he
is certainly no dim bulb. I suspect he could
cite Burke and others in greater depth than
Sears, but then, how would Sears know
that since he clearly didn’t bother to ask
Clement before suggesting Burke was far
too advanced for Clement and his ilk.
But then, when you’re as smart as Sears
deems himself to be, there is no need

Painting a broader picture
Toronto’s history, about the time of the last
century, outlines when a decision was made
to initiate a new university but available land
was at a premium. The present University
of Toronto was established on the outskirts
where undeveloped land was available,
north of College west of Yonge. Arguably,
Bloor/Yonge is now the centre of the city.
During my years at the U of T, a friend
and classmate got his pilot’s licence and
took me on a trip north over the ‘treed’
city. There was no development north of
Hogg’s Hollow other than a single hardware
store at Sheppard and Yonge with hardly a
tree in sight. During my early career days,
Steeles Ave. had become the extent of
the city. Nowadays Highway 7 is a more
probable boundary, although Thornhill and
Richmond Hill are urban parts of the GTA.
From a governance perspective we have
experienced several buroughs – Etobicoke,
East York, etc. – becoming part of the City
of Toronto. An evolving governance picture
has involved various regions of the surrounding area being reserved under one
set of rules or another, hopefully to avoid
even greater urban sprawl as experienced

by all North American cities. We all must
be aware of ever increasing population
pressure making it essential to make room
for people at the same time as ensuring
a productive and healthy environment
supplying increased prosperity. Growth
of the Golden Horseshoe is predicted as
having to make room for an additional
four million people in the next 10 years.
The provincial government has embarked
on a revised planning process for extending the Greater Golden Horseshoe. Over
the years provincial governments have
implemented legislation, planned policies
and programs to guide the region’s growth
and protect the environment. In 1985 the
Niagara Escarpment Plan was initiated,
followed by the Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Plan in 2002. The Greenbelt Plan
was put in place in 2005 and the Growth
Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe in
2006. Currently the province has produced
a proposed coordinated review of the four
plans titled Shaping Land Use in the Greater
Golden Horseshoe. A map in the publicized broader plan illustrated an extended
area from Peterborough in the east, Oril-

said Martin Schultz,
the president of the
European Parliament.
“And I’m not satisﬁed
today to hear that
(Cameron) wants
to step down only
in October and once more everything is
put on hold until the Tories have decided
about the next prime minister.”
To make matters worse the opposition
Labour Party is also descending into
chaos, with leader Jeremy Corbyn facing
a revolt over his half-hearted support for
the “Remain” campaign, which may have
been the main reason for Brexit’s narrow
victory. (Half the Labour Party’s traditional
supporters didn’t even know that their
own party supported staying in the EU.)
Both major British political parties, for the
moment, are essentially leaderless.
British politics is a train wreck, unable
and unwilling to respond to EU demands
for rapid action, but the EU cannot afford
to wait ﬁve or six months for the exit
negotiations to begin. The markets need
certainty about the future if they are not to
go into meltdown, and one way or another
the EU’s leaders will try to provide it.
It is going to be a very ugly divorce.

steps dressed in what
I can only describe as
only out-sized diapers, men covered in
dirt, scratches, and
some blood too, men
who, then and there,
insisted on using the solitary standing pipe
as their personal shower stall for a full body
wash. The tallest Jamaican, who resembled Clark Gable in a certain dashing way,
wasn’t having it; and, in complete frustration,
he kept saying, “Com’on a man! This ain’t
a shower facility, mon!” However, the two
squat young Sikhs muttered darkly in their
native tongue, staring about themselves
unseeingly while avoiding all eye contact
with the cricketers, and continued their
anti-social, uncouth ablutions for several
minutes, shutting out the genteel Jamaicans.
Toronto Sun columnist Mark Bonokoski
wrote a piece for the Canada Day weekend. In it he wrote: “Monday ... was
Canadian Multiculturalism Day. Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau issued a statement lauding the occasion, boasting that
Canada was the ﬁrst country to adopt a
policy of multiculturalism” which he noted
now allows the wearing of the niqab.
I would maintain that one should have to
show his or her face if that person wants to
enter a bank or a liquor store, wants to drive
a city bus or a school bus, wants to teach,
nurse, or practise medicine, or wants to
vote or to join our country, as a citizen. Eye
contact and face-to-face communication,
even if unfriendly, have always been our
traditions here, and deserve to be honoured.

CLAIRE HOY
NATIONAL AFFAIRS
to ask. You simply know these things.
I shouldn’t be surprised -and actually
I’m not – by the widespread reaction from
the self-declared genius class, who are
totally outraged that a majority of British voters – 52 to 48 per cent – voted to
leave despite the best (worst?) efforts
of the elite to scare them into continuing an alliance they are unhappy with.
The dire predictions of doom and gloom
mirrored the same fear-mongering used
by the Canadian elite mob to convince us
to accept Brian Mulroney’s Meech Lake
Accord years ago. Once again, the simpletons prevailed, yet despite warnings
about the end of Canada as we know it,
we still seem to be muddling along okay.
Yes, there will be disruptions over Brexit.
There already have been signiﬁcant swings
in the stock market and elsewhere. But it’s
too will pass, just as it did in Canada.
In addition to labelling the “leave” voters as idiots – not to mention racists and
other unsavoury things – the latest tack is
to opine that the vote doesn’t really matter
anyway because the Brits are staying.
In his Sunday Star column, former CBC

honcho Tony Burman wrote, “Don’t
be surprised if Brexit
never happens.”
Belittling the decisive
vote as “slim,” Burman offers a series of
scenarios why politicians won’t let it happen. Then again, how could they? Clearly
the people are wrong and that’s that.
Another veteran political advisor, however, offered a contrasting view.
Jaime Watt writes, “The media, political elites and business leaders have
criticized the recent U.S. (primaries) and
U.K. electoral results as racist and ill-informed. By doing so, they are playing
into a narrative they helped create.
“By attacking people who are
deeply concerned about their own
futures and who distrust institutions,
they will exacerbate tensions.
“As nations, we must do better. We must
remember those who have been left behind
in our incredible success and growth. And we
must take steps to rectify the disconnect.”
Then again, Watt is a Conservative. So what does he know?

DOUG SKEATES
FROM THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM
lia in the north and Wellington, Waterloo
and Haldimand in the south and west.
Probably the most outstanding component consists of a proposed extension of
the Greenbelt area to include all of Durham
Region from Lake Simcoe south to Lake
Ontario and areas around the west end of
the Lake. Most of the plan is primarily under
municipal jurisdiction, so many aspects
of the proposals are largely in the form of
requirements for local planning and implementation in terms of population development and the impact of environmental
factors on them. From an environmental
perspective, the primary features which
society must face are global warming as
it impacts on climate change and clean
water supply, a basic need for all life.
Ontario has demonstrated a major answer
to both problems. The county / authority program, especially in the Oak Ridges
Moraine, has provided a signiﬁcant lesson
as the ecology of the whole southern Ontario
region which folk have witnessed. Rehabilitation of the desert lands through forest
establishment has had a profound impact on
stabilizing water patterns, reducing almost

annual ﬂooding in communities, rehabilitating
perennial streams
back to their normal
yearround ﬂow, and
regulating agricultural
conditions which had
long experienced severe drought conditions in the farming community. The newly
established plantations, now about 50 years
old, are not only a carbon sink (wood) during
their lifespan but are adding an annual ring
of new wood this year, combining atmospheric carbon by photosynthesis extracted
from CO2 and water from below ground.
Implementation of such an overall plan
is a valuable starting point. The ecology
of the north is basic to supplying a regulated ﬂow of water from the boreal forest,
the country’s greatest reservoir. The Great
Lakes, source of close to a quarter of the
world’s supply of fresh water and a significant share of the province’s hydro-electricity consumption, must continue to
fulﬁll its potential for meeting one of the
primary needs of mankind, both for personal use and commercial purposes.
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Ludicrous litigation
As everyone surely must know, litigation
these days is expensive, particularly when it
involves top lawyers and complex issues.
That being the case, it ought to be avoided
whenever possible, particularly when one of
the parties is in the public sector and taxpayers are on the hook, whatever the outcome.
Orangeville residents found that out a few
years ago, when Police Act charges were
laid against four members of the Orangeville
Police Service over actions that appear to
have stemmed primarily from inter-personal
differences closely related to morale problems within the force – actions that could
and should have been dealt with internally.
All told, those Police Act hearings apparently cost local taxpayers more than $1 million in legal fees, and far more if you added
in the fact the four ofﬁcers were on paid
leaves of absence during the proceedings.
Interestingly, no similar litigation is currently
under way within the same force under the
tutelage of Chief Wayne Kalinski, who has
succeeded marvellously in improving both
morale and relations with the community.
But now Mono taxpayers are facing a similar
situation, with costly litigation under way concerning a use proposed for a worked-out gravel pit.
The use in question is up to four annual
water-skiing competitions on a lake created
by Consolidated Sand and Gravel roughly
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TOM CLARIDGE
RANDOM REFLECTIONS
half a century ago, when the law permitted
extraction of aggregates below the water table.
Intentional or not, the result was a lake
roughly one kilometre north to south and
less than half that in width – ideal dimensions for a water-skiing competition.
One thing everyone involved in the litigation
agrees upon is that the spring-fed lake today is
a hidden gem, one which an uninformed visitor
would think was a product of nature, not man.
The lake is on a 204-acre tract that
was only part of Consolidated’s holdings,
which were traversed by Airport Road
when it was built by the Province as a
development road through Dufferin.
Acquired by Lafarge Canada Inc. through its
purchase of Consolidated, the 204 acres were
purchased in 2009 by Caledon orthodontist
Cliff Singer and his wife Judy for $1.1 million.
Cliff, now 60, says the lake was really all
he wanted or needed, since his hope at the
time was that he and his daughter Chantal, a
water-skiing medalist, could use it for the sport
and it might also be used occasionally for competitions involving up to about 40 contestants.
It was only after the land acquisition that
inspections proved that the lake was, indeed,
ideal for water-skiing, having depths of up to
25 feet and no shallow areas below ﬁve feet.
And the springs keep the lake at a pretty
constant level, losing no more than one

foot in depth following a long dry spell.
Until last weekend, I knew virtually nothing about water-skiing competitions, seeing
the sport as simply a pastime enjoyed by
countless numbers who love being pulled
at high speed, usually by boats equipped
with loud, powerful outboard motors that
spew pollution into the air and water alike.
But what wife Pam and I discovered last
Saturday was enormously different. We
found that the ﬁve-year-old boat owned
by the Singers is virtually identical to the
newer ones used for competitions, with an
inboard 350-h.p. GM engine that produces
no more pollution than a similarly equipped
modern car and a tiny fraction of the noise
produced by a typical outboard motor.
That being the case, why on earth would
anyone object to the fact that the Niagara Escarpment Commission (NEC) has
agreed to let the Singers host up to four
water-skiing competitions per year?
Incredibly, the Town of Mono’s response
to Dr. Singer’s appeal of a three-year limit
placed on its approval has been to hire
a Toronto law ﬁrm to raise no fewer than
43 grounds of objection, none of which
I see as having any basis in reality.
The ludicrous claims are that the proposed
use of the lake for up to four of the year’s 365
or 366 days would endanger the local envi-

ronment by causing
too much noise and
trafﬁc and risking water
and air pollution.
Such consequences might be
conceivably possible were the lake in the
middle of a residential subdivision, but not
where the only neighbours to the west are
behind berms as high as 30 feet and those
to the east are close to a mile away.
As for trafﬁc, the fact is that it’s not a spectator sport in Canada, and while the site has
space for hundreds (thousands?) of cars, the
Singers say the most vehicles experienced to
date at the competitions is about 40 – hardly
a noticeably volume on Airport Road (the only
current access to the former pit), which likely
carries 20,000 vehicles on a summer weekend.
Dr. Singer says he has offered to abandon his appeal if the NEC agrees to renew
his licence if he keeps his promise to
limit the number and size of the competitions, run by a non-proﬁt association.
With Mono taxpayers potentially on the hook
for $250,000 in legal expenses related to a
proposed multi-day NEC hearing in September,
surely common sense demands that Mono
Council – all but one member of which has not
accepted an invitation to visit the site – abandon its frivolous and vexatious opposition.

Black lives do matter, but . . .
BLACK LIVES MATTER is a movement
triggered by the acquittal of a white security guard who fatally shot a black teenager in Florida. The movement’s website
says it was created in 2012 “after Trayvon
Martin’s murderer, George Zimmerman,
was acquitted for his crime, and dead
17-year-old Trayvon was posthumously
placed on trial for his own murder.”
The movement describes itself as “a
call to action and a response to the virulent anti-Black racism that permeates our
society. Black Lives Matter is a unique
contribution that goes beyond extrajudicial killings of Black people by police and
vigilantes.
“It goes beyond the narrow nationalism that can be prevalent within Black
communities, which merely call on Black
people to love Black, live Black and buy
Black, keeping straight Black men in the
front of the movement while our sisters,
queer and trans and disabled folk take up
roles in the background or not at all.”
Anyone familiar with the Florida case
and more recent shootings of black youths
by white police ofﬁcers in the U.S. cannot
help but sympathize with the movement’s
stated objectives.
However, we don’t see the rationale for
importing everything mentioned above
into Canada through the establishment
of a chapter in Toronto which got some
deservedly bad publicity last weekend
when its members brought the city’s internationally famed Pride parade to a halt
and presented a list of demands to be
met before they would allow the parade
to proceed.
In its short history, Black Lives Matter
Toronto (BLMT) has directed most of its
attention to the Toronto Police Service,
which it portrays as just as racist as police
forces in U.S. cities that have been the
scene of race riots.

That to us is hard to stomach when
one considers the fact Toronto has a
black police chief and in the only recent
incident in which a police ofﬁcer killed a
teenager standing alone in a streetcar the
victim was white.
One of the BLMT demands was that
Toronto Police not be permitted to have a
ﬂoat supporting the gay and trans-gender
community in next year’s Pride parade.
We think Globe and Mail columnist Margaret Wente made a good point in Tuesday’s Globe in a column which described
the Pride incident as a form of bullying.
“Toronto’s legendary Pride Parade is
a festival of inclusiveness – a good-natured rainbow coalition that embraces
every letter of the LGBTQ alphabet. It’s
so inclusive that even straight people
march in it. Its message is: Loud, proud
and unbowed. Nobody can bully us any
more.
“Well, almost nobody. The new bully
on the block is Black Lives Matter, a tiny
group of noisy activists who borrow their
branding and their belligerence from the
United States. They’ve proved they can
bully just about anyone, including city
hall, the mayor and the provincial Premier. The Pride Parade was a pushover,”
she wrote, adding later in the column:
“By pretending that Toronto is just
another racist hellhole where police routinely gun down black kids, the Black
Lives Matter folks do not create a useful
forum for discussion. Nor do they pay
much attention to the black kids who are
gunned down by other black kids. Don’t
those lives matter, too?”
It will be interesting to see whether the
Toronto chapter will ever turn its attention
to the fact most of the victims of rampant
gun violence in Toronto are black, as are
the killers, and start working with police to
reduce the senseless carnage.

A touch of irony
IT WAS GOOD NEWS, sort of, when Dufferin County disclosed in a press release
this week that the County had won three
prizes at the spring Municipal Waste Association conference in May.
Why it took two months to let us know
about the victory will likely never be known.
What is known is that the winning entries
used creativity and ingenuity to increase
waste diversion and residents’ participation in waste programs.
The three awards were Gold for the
ultra-removable Sorting Guide stickers
distributed to residents last fall, Silver

for a Blue Box ‘Know it all’ campaign that
ran last summer, and for the third straight
year, Gold for the County’s Waste Services Guide.
While obviously good promotion and
education has achieved a goal of being
a provincial leader in waste diversion,
the sad fact is that after half a century
of searching for ways to keep all of our
wastes inside the county, we are no closer
to that than we were when Dufferin long
ago purchased 200 acres, initially as a
landfill site, and later for high-tech gasification and composting facilities.
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MS Walk raised over
$84,000

individuals living with MS such as wheelchairs,
lifts, beds and emergency response units. In
addition, we help fund in home support and
house cleaning for those in need of assistance.
Thanks to your generosity and support, we
will be able to continue offering these and other
services to people in our community while supporting national ground breaking research in
the effort to find the cause and cure for MS.
Thank you for everything you do to advance
the fight against MS. We look forward to working with you next year on another successful
MS Walk!
With great gratitude,
Joanna Sullivan
Fundraising and Community Outreach
Coordinator, Peel-Dufferin Chapter

On behalf of the Caledon and Orangeville
MS Walk committees, I would like to thank you
for offering media coverage for the 2016 Mandarin MS Walks on Sunday, May 1 2016.
This year was a huge success and we could
not have done it without you! The support you
offer plays a vital role in our fight against MS
and we are very grateful for your kindness.
On May 1, approximately 300 people from
Caledon and Orangeville came together to celebrate their hope for a world without MS and
together raised over $84,000 and we are still
counting!
The funds raised at the Caledon and Orangeville Mandarin MS Walk’s support the MS
Society, Peel-Dufferin Chapter. Your support
I recently had a pleasant occurrence haphelps us cover the cost of mobility aids for local pen to me as I was shopping for groceries at

His faith restored

the local Zehrs. The store has a points system
that as you earn them you can redeem them
for groceries. The lady ahead of me at checkout was cashing in some point cards that she
probably been collecting for some time. When
I checked out, the clerk told me that the lady
had left part of one card for me. The amount
coming off my bill amounted to over $62.00. I
quickly looked to see if I could catch the lady
and thank her, but she was gone.
Whoever it was, thank you. You have
restored my faith in the human race.
Don Butt,
retired senior.

Send your letters to
mail@citizen.on.ca,
attention The Editor

– 44,000
– 40,000
– 30,000

* Raised
to date

– 20,000
– 10,000

* $13,352.00
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Orangeville Flagpole
Fundraising Project
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Seeking Wisdom

Do you consider yourself a smart person? Maybe your answer is yes because
you might have a university degree, or
went to college. I “googled” the average IQ
for Canadians: It is somewhere between 85
to a 100. Really smart people (only 2% of
people) have an IQ of a 135 or more. Truly
genius individuals, think Einstein, have an
IQ that is as high as 150 or more.
While we can think of several “smart”
people in our lives how many of us know
“Wise” people? The Merriam-Webster dictionary describes wise as: deep understanding, keen discernment, and a capacity for sound judgment. Obviously being
wise is something different than being
intellectually gifted. (smart)
In 2nd Chronicles chapter one, we meet
Salomon. He has just become king of all
of Israel after his father David had passed
away.
Salomon had been handpicked by David
as his successor. As such he would have
been well educated, perhaps private tutors:
the best and brightest scholars in the king-

Amos

My name is Amos. I am a gorgeous 9 year old,
neutered male. I have been looking for a new
home for quite some time now. I can be a little
shy but in the right home will open up so much
you won’t know how you ever lived without
me. One lovely person has even sponsored my
adoption to help me to find my forever home.
Could that home be yours?

THIS AD IS PROUDLY SPONSORED BY:

24 ARMSTRONG ST. • 519.941.7690

dom. Salomon was smart enough to realize
that a good education and training
was not enough for the task at
hand. God appeared to him
and asked him to ask for anything he wanted…..anything:
fabulous riches, a long and
happy life… anything.
Salomon chose
wisdom, wisdom to be a
wise ruler,
to
better
serve his
God
and
lead
his
people.
Because
S a l o m o n
made a wise (smart)
choice, God also gave him
all the other things that
many people desire: riches,
a long and prosperous life
without stress, prestige and
fame.
God was pleased by Salomon’s request for wisdom.
We would do well to also
ask for wisdom (rather than
all the other “worldly” things)
to please God. Salomon wrote the
book of Proverbs in the bible a collection
of wise words that can help us make wise
decisions in our lives. Here are 5 important topics on where and how to be wise:
1. Be wise with words: Proverbs 12:18
reckless words pierce like a sword, but the
tongue of the wise brings healing.
You all heard the saying: “sticks and
stones may break my bones but words can
never hurt us”
That is a great big fat lie! Words can and
do hurt us. I am sure that all of us here
can remember a time were unkind, harsh
words have hurt us deeply. Your words
carry power… power to encourage, uplift
or to bless. Or they carry the power to tear
down, destroy and curse. Allow the love of
Jesus to shape the words that you speak so
that other will be blessed by what you say.
2. Make wise choices in relationships:
Proverbs 17:17 A friend is
always loyal, a brother (or sister) is born
to help in time of need
God created us to be in community,
we were not created to be alone. Getting
along with other people is often difficult
and challenging. There are many relationships that are unhealthy, reflecting our

CHURCH
DIRECTORY

690 Riddell Orangeville

www.tweedsmuirpresbyterian.org

519-943-1203
Worship Service
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Majors Carson and
Teresa Decker

ALLIANCE
CHURCH

www.TheHeartofOrangeville.com

Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.
Noah’s Park for kids during
service
3 Zina, 519-941-2707

Orangeville
Seventh-day
Adventist Church

21170 Hurontario Street
Caledon, ON 519-939-0302
Please join us on Saturdays!
Bible Class - 9:30a.m.
Worship Service - 11:00a.m.
Tuesdays - 7:30p.m. - Prayer
Meeting

www.orangevillesda.org

AROUND THE BRANCH - June 29,
2016
A BIG THANK YOU to everyone who
joined us for the Canada Day ceremonies
& the commemoration of the 100th anniversary of the Battle of Beaumont Hamel.
REMINDERS
OF
REGULAR
EVENTS :
POOL Tuesdays at 7pm
TWO WHEEL TUESDAYS on the last
Tuesday of the month through to September. Bike Night starts at 7pm til dusk.
Good, music, door prizes. ALL BIKES
ARE WELCOME. Visit orangevillelegionriders@outlook.com for information
Euchre every Wednesday night at
7pm and Sunday at 1pm. All are welcome
B-I-N-G-O – Come out every Thurs-

Every Sunday morning
9:00 am All-ages “Child-friendly” Lite Worship
10:00 am Sunday School program
11:00 am Classic Sung Eucharist (or Mass)
anglican@bellnet.ca www.stjohnsorangeville.ca

Tweedsmuir Memorial
Presbyterian Church

Covenant

Branch 233 DARLANE ROGERS-WARDLE

St. JOHN’S CHURCH

New Hope
Community
Church

High Country
United Church

346255 15th Sideroad, Mono
519-941-0972
Pastor Janet Jones

Sundays,
10:30 a.m.

Worship and
Sunday School

Living Faith Lutheran
Church
311A Broadway, Orangeville
519-942-0387

Sunday Worship - 10:30am
Bible Study - 9:30am
http://livingfaithlutheranchurch.webs.com

Right at the start, when God created the
world, he gave mankind a task, a job to do.
Then God declared it was all good. Work
was not added later as a punishment. Too
often laziness and greed are some of the
main reasons we fail at work or do not
enjoy our jobs. Doing our task to the best
of our abilities and giving it our best effort
brings together work and worship once
again.
5. Making wise choices about money:
Proverbs 3:9a Honor the Lord with your
wealth.
Handling money wisely is incredibly
important. It starts by understanding
that we are stewards or caretakers, NOT
owners of the stuff that God allows us to
have. Happiness or contentment simply is
not found in how much money you have
or how much stuff you have accumulated.
True contentment comes from having a
real living relationship with God and our
aim in life should be to gain wisdom in
order to serve God better.
Salomon also wrote in Proverbs 9 verse
10: “Fear of the LORD is the foundation
of wisdom. Knowledge of the Holy One
results in good judgment” (NLT) This is
good advice from the smartest and wisest
person who ever lived. Not feeling very
smart? Ask for wisdom and insight. God
will be pleased by your request.
Jan Oorebeek
Highlands Youth For Christ

Legion News

Anglican Diocese of Toronto 519-941-1950
3907 Highway 9 JUST EAST OF ORANGEVILLE

Dufferin Area

Rev, Harvey Self B.A., M.Div.
6 John St., Orangeville
519-941-1334
You are invited to join us
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
(Sunday School and Nursery)

own brokenness. God treats us with kindness, love, forgiveness, patience, mercy
and grace. We should treat everyone just like the way God treats
us.
3. Make wise choices
about integrity Proverbs
10:9 The man (or woman)
of integrity walks
securely, but (s)
he who walks
c r o o k e d
paths will be
found out
Integrity is
a fancy world
that
means
honesty and
truthful. Many
of us have masks:
Some pretend to like you
and are pleasant and kind
to your face. But behind
your back they are unkind
and say nasty things. To
live a life of integrity means
being reliable and making the
choice to do what is right all
the time. (Even when no one‘s
looking)
4. Making wise choices
about work: Proverbs 31:17 She
sets about her work vigorously, her arms
strong for the task.

Orangeville
CANADIAN REFORMED CHURCH
55 C Line, Orangeville
Join us in Worship Sundays 10:00 am and 2:30 pm
www.orangevillechurch.ca
*SERVICES LIVE STREAMED*
Rev. Eric Kampen 519-941-3092
Nursery available

ABIDING PLACE MINISTRIES
A CHURCH WITH A DIFFERENCE, MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street

day – sale of cards begins at 6:15pm and
games start at 7pm. Visit our website for
full details www.rc1233.com
Karaoke each Saturday night at 8pm
Upcoming Events:
SHOW & SHINE: July 24. Registration
at noon. Classes: Foreign Paint, Chrome,
Stock, Vintage, Ladies, People’s Choice
and High Miler. Please visit our website
under Events for more information www.
rc1233.com
League & Sponsor Appreciation Day
– July 30 - details to come – stay tuned
If you have any questions or concerns,
please do not hesitate to call the Branch
office at 519-942-4895 and leave a message.
Please visit our website www.rc1233.
com or our Facebook page https://
www.facebook.com/Orangeville-Legion-207491332721649

ST. MARK’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
5 FIRST AVENUE, ORANGEVILLE
519-941-0640 www.saintmark.ca
Rector: Archdeacon Peter Scott
Music Ministry Coordinator: Pam Claridge

WE INVITE YOU TO WORSHIP WITH US!

Sunday
Services
8:30 A.M. COMMUNION SERVICE
10:00 A.M. COMMUNION SERVICE WITH HYMNS
(NURSERY)

Thursday
10:00 A.M. COMMUNION SERVICE

Sing Old Fashioned Hymns of the Faith
Sunday - 10:30 A.M. & 1 P.M. Thursday – 7:00 P.M.

MEETING AT:
ORANGEVILLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
553281 COUNTY RD. 16
(VETERAN’S WAY)

519-216-6001

WWW.CALVARYBAPTISTORANGEVILLE.ORG
HEAR OLD FASHIONED, EXCITING BIBLE PREACHING

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer -Wed. 7 p.m. @ Pastor’s Home

Sunday Services – 9:30 a.m. Lord’s Supper
10:45 am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel - 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com

Come and be blessed, all are welcome!

ALL WELCOME

Pastor Rev. Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651

JEHOVAH JIREH
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
“PREPARING THE WAY OF THE LORD”
HWY. #10, 3 KM SOUTH OF ORANGEVILLE
SUNDAYS @ 10 A.M. WEDNESDAYS @ 7:30 P.M.
& CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 7:30-9PM
PASTOR: REV. CAROL MCLEAN 942-2338
EVERYONE IS WELCOME! WWW.JJCM.CA

Grace Church
of the Nazarene

AT THE MINISTRY CENTRE
736 STEELES STREET, UNIT 3, SHELBURNE
10:00 A.M. - SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
AND ACTS FOR CHILDREN
PASTORS: REV. BOB & MAXINE MCLELLAN
519-925-0560
WEBSITE: WWW.SHELBURNEGRACE.COM
COME GROW WITH US!

St. Timothy Roman Catholic Church

519-941-2424
Corner of Centre St. & Dawson Rd.
Parish Priest - Fr. Sean Lee Lung

Weekend Masses:
Saturday 5 p.m., Sunday 9 & 11 a.m.
Sunday 6 p.m. (on the 1st, 3rd & 5th of the month)
Weekday Masses: Tues, Wed. 7 p.m., Thur., Fri. 9 a.m.

WESTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH
247 Broadway, Orangeville
941-0381
Rev. Sandra McLauchlan-Abuja
Worship Service, Sunday School Classes, 10:30 a.m.
www.westminsterorangeville.ca
“Westminster United Church;
Seeking and Sharing the Love of God”

Grand Valley Branch - Mill Street, Grand Valley
Pastor: Elder Del Franks
Co-Pastor: Diane Franks
Church phone: 928-3020 Pastor’s phone: 940-8660
9:45 a.m. - Adult and Children’s Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
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Dipping into the past
125 YEARS AGO
Thursday, July 9, 1891
• Over 100 Masons from Orangeville,
Grand Valley, Alton, Mono Mills and elsewhere, joined in the ceremonies connected
with the decoration of the graves of their
departed brethren in Orangeville’s two cemeteries on Sunday afternoon. At 3 o’clock the
Masons formed in procession and, headed
by a ﬁrst-class band, under bandmaster Presley, marched to St. Andrew’s Church, where
Rev. D. C. Hossick addressed them in an eloquent and practical sermon. A large congregation was present. After marching back to
the Masonic Hall, the brethren entered conveyances and proceeded to the Forest Lawn
and Town cemeteries, where the Masonic
burial service was read at the grave of each
departed brother strewn with beautiful ﬂowers. District Deputy Grand Master J. C. Fox
and Worshipful Master J. C. Browne were in
charge of the Masons, Bro. A. Sutherland acting as Marshall.
• Mr. J. A. Leighton, who recently won
scholarship at Cornell University, carried off
the Governor General’s Medal for Honours in
Physical and Natural Science at a Prize for
Honours in Mental Philosophy at Trinity University, Toronto.
• Eighty-eight candidates are writing the
high school entrance examinations, which
commenced in Orangeville last Wednesday
morning.
• The meeting of the Dufferin Farmers’
Institute in Horning’s Mills on June 29, was
well attended, the hall being ﬁlled. Following
the President’s address, which gave considerable information about the Central Farmers’ Institute in Toronto, the meeting dealt
with the mill question. Mr. Richard Slack and
Mr. R. McGhee, who had been to Duntroon to
get reliable information about the working of
the farmers’ mill there, gave full information
on the subject, and showed that a mill run
by water power could be conducted at least
$1500 a year cheaper than a steam mill. The
chairman then called on any person present
to explain the millers’ objections, if any, but
no person responded. A vote was then taken
to see how many were favour of having a
farmers’ mill. Every person there having been
favorable, it was moved by Mr. Slack and seconded by Mr. W. G. Gowan, that a meeting be
held in McLean’s Hall, Horning’s Mills, on Friday, July 10, for the purpose of electing ofﬁcers to go ahead with the business.
• For over 50 years Adam Livingston led
the solitary life of a bachelor in Mulmur
Township. Then poverty and disease overcame him and about two months ago he was
taken to Orangeville jail in a dying condition
on a charge of vagrancy. The end came at 5
p.m. Thursday, heart disease being the immediate cause of death. At 8 a.m. Friday, Coroner Henry and a jury viewed the remains,
recording the usual formal verdict, and an
hour later, all that was mortal of poor Livingston, was consigned to its last resting place
in the Potters’ ﬁeld.
• The Orangemen of Melancthon District
plan to celebrate the Battle of the Boyne in
Shelburne on Monday, July 13. At 2 p.m. the
procession will form and proceed to Jelly’s
Park, where addresses will be delivered by
the resident ministers and other speakers.
100 YEARS AGO
Thursday, July 6, 1916
• Louie Goldstein, the 17-month-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Goldstein, Centre Street,
Orangeville, was killed instantly by a southbound freight train at the Centre Street
crossing, shortly before 6 p.m. Wednesday.
The fatality occurred about 100 yards from
the child’s home. An older brother and sister
were playing in a ﬁeld north of the track and
the little lad had evidently been attempting to
follow them. Apparently the engineer did not

see the child at all as he did not stop the train.
• The citizens of Shelburne turned out
in full force Friday afternoon to meet the
members of the Hamilton Board of Trade on
their return journey from a trade excursion
to Sault Ste. Marie. Word had been received
some time ago that they intended to visit
Shelburne from 2 to 3 p.m. that day. Their
special train arrived on schedule and was
met at the station by a reception committee
and all the town’s businessmen. Forty automobiles were at the station to take the visitors for a run around town. On arriving at
the corner of Owen Sound Street and Main,
a dray was arranged as a platform and Reeve
Falconer warmly welcomed the visitors on
behalf of the town’s citizens. John Best, MP,
and E. Berwick made short addresses and
replies were made on behalf of the visitors,
who impressed on those present that they
were out for business and pleased to have the
pleasure of meeting the local businessmen.
75 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, July 10, 1941
• A blaze in the rear kitchen of County
Clerk W. J. Hunter’s home on Zina Street,
Orangeville, on Dominion Day, brought
the Orangeville Fire Brigade to the scene
in quick order, but not before the roof and
interior of the kitchen were badly damaged.
The ﬁre started from a gasoline stove. Mrs.
Hunter, who was alone at the time, seized the
gasoline reservoir and threw it outside, preventing the possibility of an explosion and
more serious damage. She suffered burns to
her hands and arms.
• Chief Inspector V. K. Greer, of the
Ontario Department of Education, faced
many questions and criticisms at a meeting in
Shelburne Saturday afternoon of area trustees. In his speech, he called for the setting
up of a Township School Area in Melancthon
to supercede the present system of school
section and individual school boards. Following a speech by the resident Inspector, H.
A. Halbert, Mr. Greer declared, “if you farmers would get together and stay together,
the same as professional men and business
groups, you can make a success of any co-operative movement. You need conﬁdence in
each other.”
• Dufferin County Orangemen held their
annual church service in Tweedsmuir Presbyterian Church, Orangeville, on Sunday
afternoon. The assembly paraded from Alexandra Park, headed by the Caledon ﬁfe and
drum band.
50 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, July 6, 1966
• Reid Forsee, the CBC producer for the
National Fiddle Contest ﬁnals program,
announced at the end of the week that he will
be brining the famous Rhythm Pals — Mike,
Mark and Jack — to highlight the guest talent
on Saturday night, August 6.
• On Sunday, June 18 the last service of
Melancthon Township’s old Gravel Road
Church was well attended by visitors and
members. The minister, Mr. Cliff McIntosh,
was in charge of the service, and Mrs. Hugh
Reid presided at the organ.
10 YEARS AGO
Thursday, July 6, 2006
• The Downtown Orangeville BIA will be
hosting the 37th annual Founders’ Fair celebration this Friday and Saturday, July 7 and
8, in the downtown area. The 2006 Founders’
Fair is taking its direction from the original
Fair celebration in 1970. A festival atmosphere will prevail, and activities throughout
the weekend will celebrate the heritage of
Orangeville. Young and old will be entertained, with a myriad of activities beginning
on Friday evening at 6 p.m. As part of the festivities the Founders’ Fair will be hosting an

519-941-2636
MENTION THIS AD
WHEN BOOKING
YOUR MOVE AND

RECEIVE 25% OFF
MOVING SUPPLIES!

Providing stress free moving since 1985
Free, no obligation onsite estimates
Over 96% customer referral rating
Trained, courteous, uniformed movers
Complimentary furniture padding & stretch wrapping
Competitively priced boxes & packing supplies
Temperature controlled & secure storage facility

191 “C” Line, Unit 5, Orangeville, Ontario

www.TwoMenOrangeville.ca

Antique road show Saturday on Mill Street,
organized by the Caledon Village Antique
Market. Visitors to the Fair are encouraged
to bring their antique coins, paper money,
war medals, glass and crocks for an independent appraisal by appraisers John and Gary.
• The Town of Shelburne chose Canada
Day to honour and celebrate the heroism
of Shelburne Police Constable Dave Kerr,
who rushed into a burning home to pull an
unconscious resident to safety earlier this
year. In an emotional ceremony at the Centre
Dufferin Recreation Complex, Const. Kerr
received a Community Excellence Award and
medallion from Mayor Ed Crewson. At about
6:30 p.m. on a Monday evening, Const. Kerr
received a call from a dispatcher who had
received a 911 call but there was only static
on the line. Const. Kerr arrived at the Main
Street East address and rang the doorbell. A
man with a smoke-blackened face answered
and asked him to call the ﬁre department.
Told the man’s wife was still upstairs, the ofﬁcer ran upstairs but found the ﬂoor engulfed
in smoke and the woman lying unresponsive
on the ﬂoor. Running downstairs for fresh air,
he returned to ﬁnd the woman was breathing shallowly. He dragged her away from the
doorway and then downstairs to safety.
• Community journalism has lost one of
its giants, with the passing last week of Herb
Crowther, 66, after a long battle with cancer. A native of Kirkland Lake, Mr. Crowther
was involved in community newspapers for
more than 40 years, having started with the
Kirkland Lake Daily News when he was 24.
His son Rob says that after spending about
two years with the Kirkland Lake paper, Mr.
Crowther moved south to join the staff of a
Port Credit weekly, where he remained for
several years before being appointed adver-

tising manager of the Mississauga News.
From there he went to Milton, where he
spent 18 years as advertising manager and
publisher of the Canadian Champion, which
had become part of the Toronto Star’s Metroland chain of community papers. Rob says it
was in late 1987 that his father decided to go
out on his own, founding Oakville Today as a
competitor with the Metroland-owned Oakville Beaver.
Rob, who acted as circulation manager
for the ﬂedgling weekly, says it was “hard to
compete when the large chain paper could
really play cutthroat with their ad prices.
Without the needed ﬁnancial backing, Oakville Today folded, and in 1990 he got a job
with the then Thomson-owned Orangeville
Banner but parted company in 1991 when
the chain’s Toronto head ofﬁce wanted him
to ﬁre an employee and he felt the treatment
was undeserved. At the time, the rival Orangeville Citizen was looking for an advertising
manager, and Herb was quickly hired on,
spending the remainder of his life competing
with his former employer, now part of the
Metroland chain.

HOME OF THE WEEK

YOUR RENOVATION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT “EXPERTS”
NO GIMMICKS
NO FLAT FEES!
• Sofeners & Filters
• Reverse Osmosis
• Iron Removers
• UV Lights
• Wells & Pumps
• Water Purification
TOLL
FREE
Bolton &
Caledon Area
Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

Focus On Decorating
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Custom Blinds
Custom Drapery
Home Décor

OLD-FASHIONED CHARM
The covered porch that spans the front of this two-storey recreation
home lends a touch of old-fashioned charm to this three-bedroom
design.
The front door leads directly into a corridor with the great room on
the right and a country kitchen on the left. The great room features
a lofty double-height ceiling, as well as a gas fireplace flanked by
windows. Two more windows look out over the front porch, and
French doors open to a covered patio at the back of the home.

88 First St #4, Orangeville

519-942-8171

www.focusondecorating.ca

A Uniquely Colourful Decorating Experience!

The kitchen includes a pantry, as well as a spacious bayed-out area
that will serve as a dining nook. Natural light will enter through the
window over the double sink. The U-shaped counter configuration
promises efficiency.
At the back of the home is the master bedroom, which includes
an en-suite with a tub and shower stall. Adjacent is a two-piece
lavatory that contains a linen closet.

Orangeville Precast
Concrete Ltd.

The U-shaped stairway leading to the second floor is located
between the master bedroom and the kitchen, and is railed for
safety. The landing, spacious enough to accommodate a computer
or entertainment centre, is also railed and overlooks the great room
below. A display ledge near the window would be ideal for plants
and collectibles.

When building or
remodeling, visit us for all
your brick and stone needs.

A large linen closet is located at the entrance to the three-piece
bathroom shared by the second and third bedrooms. The bathroom
features a separate toilet and bath.

www.orangevilleprecast.ca

633341 Hwy. #10 north of
Orangeville
Phone (519) 941-4050
Fax (519) 941-8028

The home’s exterior is finished in cedar shakes stained a deep
crimson, with contrasting painted trim. Field-stone bases set off the
painted pilasters that mark the front porch and the back patio.
This home measures 32 feet wide and 43 feet, six inches deep for
a total of 1,659 square feet of living space.
Plans for design 10-3-227 are available for $755(set of 5), $815(set
of 8) and $863 for a super set of 10. B.C. residents add 7% Prov.
Sales Tax. Also add $35.00 for Priority courier charges within B.C.
or $65.00 outside of B.C. Please add 5% G.S.T. or 13% H.S.T.
(where applicable) to both the plan price and postage charges.
Our NEW 48TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing
over 400 plans is available for $15.50 (includes taxes, postage and
handling). Make all cheque and money orders payable to “JENISH
HOUSE DESIGN LTD” and mail to:

SNELL’S DELIVERY
SERVICE

Free estimates, Fully Insured.
Home & Offfiice Moving,
Tail Lift Truck, Freight Express,
Heated Warehouse & Storage.

HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o The Orangeville Citizen
##201- 1658 Commerce Ave Kelowna, BC V1X 8A9
OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON: www.jenish.com
AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com

Serving you for 38 years
22 Green Street,
Orangeville

519-941-9252

TO BE PART OF THIS FEATURE CALL

519-941-2230
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Grand Prix rider Kim Farlinger wins again

PHOTO: CONTRIBUTED

Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Horse people at the Winter Equestrian
Festival (WEF), a multi-week continuance of horse events, including Grand Prix
Championships in Wellington, Florida, were
surprised to watch the fine performance of
a horse owned by Alan Chesler from Orangeville.
Mr. Chesler is very well known in the horse
industry far and wide for his string of fine
horses over the years when his daughter,
Frankie, was on board.
However, while Frankie Chesler gave up
the jump business some years ago in favour
of a rekindled love for Western riding in Florida, where she stayed, her esteemed father
kept with it.
“It’s addictive,” he admitted in an interview
at his farm near Orangeville.
We were comfortably seated in the lounge
of the fabulous barn there, overlooking the

indoor training ring with Kim Farlinger,
her business partner, Terri Brent, and
their now-client, Alan Chesler, for it is Kim
Farlinger who is now riding Mr. Chesler’s
horse, Stanley Stone, and the horse they own
as partners, Caprice van de Brouwershoeve
or Mini.
Born and raised in Owen Sound, Ms.
Farlinger began riding early on at about
seven or eight years old, training and succeeding in shows, showing natural talent, a
passionate love of horses and the inclination
to work hard. In due course, she went on to
train with Jill Henselwood.
By age 19, she was launched on her international career by winning the North American Young Riders CSI – three International
Gold Medals at the 2003 Championships.
She went on to win the Molson Three Star
gold medal at Spruce Meadows, in 2004,
which also lead to her being invited to represent Canada at the Spruce Meadows Mas-

ters – the richest show jumping tournament
in the world.
Closing the 2004 season at the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in Toronto, she achieved
second place at the Canadian Show Jumping
Championships, following Ian Millar’s first
place win. She was then short-listed for the
equestrian Team Canada.
Ms. Farlinger’s career has gone from
strength to strength through the last 12 years,
with good placings and winnings at prestigious shows and Grand Prix. She rode for a
list of clients in the USA, riding their horses
both to place in big horse shows and to sell.
Returning to Canada and running their
business, Kim Farlinger Stables, in partnership with Ms. Brent, they took on premises
near Newmarket until, just on two years ago,
they brought the business to the Orangeville
area, a few minutes from the newly renovated Caledon Equestrian Park in Palgrave.
An important part of the business of training and showing top show horses is the
months spent at the WEF in Florida over the
winter and it was this year that Ms. Farlinger
rode Stanley Stone, Mr. Chesler’s first Grand
Prix horse since Frankie Chesler stayed
down there.
“People were surprised to see Alan back
with another horse and they may have had
their doubts but when the horse jumped
clear,” Ms. Farlinger said with real satisfaction.
“He became the new kid on the block!” Mr.
Chesler chimed. “He won a couple of classes
last summer and was in with some of the top
class riders in Florida.”
While they were in Florida, later in January, Ms. Farlinger was riding a horse for a
client which was for sale. The horse balked
at a jump and she came off breaking her leg.
It was quite a bad break, needing surgery, for
which she waited weeks and which resulted
in a permanent plate and six screws.
Physiotherapy, exercise, a natural inclina-

tion to healing and determination to be back
in the saddle saw her riding again this spring
– riding and winning.
She came in first in the Open Welcome and
a very respectable third in their initial Grand
Prix this year.
The ambition and excitement amongst
them was impressive.
Kim Farlinger Stables trains both horses
and riders; she rides clients’ horses in shows
both to win and for sale, if desired, while also
training owners or their riders to compete
themselves. Along with Ms. Brent’s many
years in the horse industry, she having ridden
successfully up to the National Open Jumper
Level, and her extensive knowledge of top
horse care, they combine to be a best quality
team for both horses and riders.
Now that he has horses again, Mr. Chesler
said, “We’re going after the Grand Prix diligently and often this year. Everyone knows
that Kim’s back in the saddle.”
Stanley Stone has made a good entree into
the competitions in Palgrave this spring.
Coming to within a second of the winner at
last weekend’s Grand Prix, he was eighth out
of 45, with 15 horses to beat in an extremely
tight contest amongst 15 horses in the jump
off.
He is slated to enter two big competitions,
worth $45,000 over two the rest of the month
with Ms. Farlinger riding him all the way.
With the growing interest in their team,
Kim Farlinger Stables, they answered our
query about running competing horses:
“There are so many Grand Prix now, you
need a string of them so they can rest as well
as complete,” said Ms. Brent.
Of the direction they want their business
to go: “We want students that will work
hard, on their own horses. You have to go in
strong.”
For the whole story of her competitive
career to date, details and contacts, go to
www.kimfarlinger.com.

New sculpture a tribute to Terry Sanderson, Northmen Lacrosse
Orangeville Council’s Recreation Committee has unveiled a special tribute to Northmen Lacrosse, in honour of the late Terry
Sanderson. The 8.5-foot sculpture sits at the
entrance to the Tony Rose Memorial Sports
Centre at 6 Northmen Way with a lacrosse
player depicted wearing Terry’s #19 jersey.
Terry Sanderson was a Canadian lacrosse
icon. He played, coached and managed at
nearly every level in the sport. The list of
his achievements includes two National Lacrosse League championships, three Senior
B titles, several Mann Cups and three Minto
Cups.
During his playing career from 1972 to
1989, Terry led Orangeville to three Senior
B titles in the early 1980s. After retiring as
a player in 1989, Terry moved behind the
bench where he helped lead the Orangeville
Junior Northmen to three Minto Cup championships in 1993, 1995 and 1996. On those
teams he groomed many of the Town’s next
generation of lacrosse stars, some of which
included his son Josh Sanderson, grandsons
Cameron and Dylan, and many nephews
and local youths. He was fortunate during
his playing career to have three of his five
brothers as teammates – Phillip, Lindsay, and
Shane.
Terry was one of the first inductees into
Orangeville’s Sports Hall of Fame in 2005. He
was also inducted into the Canadian Sports
Hall of Fame (2015) and the Ontario Sports
Hall of Fame (1999). He served several years
as a coach and general manager of the Toronto Rock, and was also a coach and/or
manager in Albany, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Ot-

tawa, Montreal and Calgary.
Terry grew up in Harmony, Nova Scotia,
before coming to live in Orangeville at the
age of 15. Up until that point he had never
held a lacrosse stick in his life. He coached
hockey in the winter, helping young people
develop their skills on the ice, and as he became a lacrosse legend he supported and enabled Orangeville youths in furthering their
lacrosse careers. He and wife Susan had two
children -- Karri and Josh (wife Lindsay) –
and four grandchildren Cameron, Ashley,
Dylan and Owen. Terry’s death in November
of 2014 came as a shock to the Orangeville
community and the lacrosse world.
“This prominent sculpture is a beautiful
memorial to Terry Sanderson and a great
tribute to lacrosse in Orangeville,” says
Councillor Don Kidd, Chair of the Recreation
Committee. “The sculpture represents team
spirit and a dedication to sport.”
Created by Robbin Wenzoski of Muirkirk,
Ontario, the sculpture is carved out of red
oak and took more than 150 hours to complete. This piece had the added challenge of
building a lacrosse stick out of steel and creating a likeness of Terry.
Born in Golden, British Columbia, Mr.
Wenzoski moved to Malta when he was seven
years old. The experience of other cultures
and the rich art history of Malta left a permanent impression on him. When he moved
back to Canada and settled into uninspiring
jobs he was compelled to accomplish something more meaningful and creative. In 2003
he created his first sculpture and has been
hooked ever since. “I absolutely love creating

Summer is a great time to take advantage
of public swimming opportunities in the Orangeville community.
With safety being top of mind, the Town’s
Parks & Recreation Department wants to
inform residents of the new swimming admission policy.
Admission standards apply child-to-parent/guardian ratios as a means of increasing
direct supervision of young children, partic-

ularly those who are non-swimmers.
Effective July 1, 2016, swimmers will be
required to meet the following admission
standards, and swimmers who do not meet
these standards will not be granted admission to the municipal pools:
• Children five years of age and under
must be directly supervised by a caregiver
14 years of age or older. The caregiver must
be in the water, within arm’s reach of chil-
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‘MR. LACROSSE’: Family, friends and teammates of the late Terry Sanderson unveil the “Mr.
Lacrosse” tree sculpture outside Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre. Orangeville’s Recreation Committee initiated the tribute to Mr. Sanderson and Northmen Lacrosse. Nicknamed “Mr. Lacrosse”, he played from 1972 to 1989, achieving three Senior B titles with the
Orangeville Dufferins. Other achievements include two National Lacrosse League championships, several Mann and Minto Cups. Mr. Lacrosse has been inducted into the Canadian, Ontario and Orangeville’s Sports Hall of Fame. Robbin Wenzoski of Muirkirk, Ontario,
carved the 8.5-foot sculpture.

special pieces from memorials to abstracts,”
he says. Mr. Wenzoski also created the Scottish Bagpiper sculpture in Greenwood Cemetery, the Victorian Lady on Zina Street, and
“The Graduate” on Faulkner Street.
Orangeville’s Art Walk of Tree Sculptures
features the work of 19 different artists and

more than 50 sculptures. The Tourism Development and Marketing Plan recognized the
Art Walk of Tree Sculptures as a tourism demand generator for the community.
For more information on Orangeville’s Art
Walk of Tree Sculptures please call 519-9410440 Ext. 2253 or email info@orangeville.ca.

dren, and able to assist immediately.
• Children aged six to nine who are
non-swimmers must be directly supervised
by a caregiver 14 years of age or older. The
caregiver must be in the water, within arm’s
reach of children, and able to assist immediately.
• Children aged 10 years and older may
be admitted to the pool area unaccompanied. Swimmers may be required to pass a

facility swim test.
The admission criteria is based on recommendations and standards from the Lifesaving Society. Being knowledgeable about
water is key to keeping safe. Swimming lessons provide a great way to help families
become educated and for children to learn
to swim. For more information on swimming lessons check out www.orangeville.
ca/parks-and-recreation.

Town’s new swimming admission standards in force as of July 1
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‘THE GRADUATE’: The new tree sculpture in front of Orangeville District Secondary School (ODSS), “The Graduate”, depicts a student in graduation gown and cap, holding a
certificate. The total raised and to be given to the Town for the tree sculpture is $3,400. Orangeville’s Arts and Culture Committee, supported by ODSS students through various
fundraising campaigns, initiated the project. The sculpture is part of the new enhanced garden at ODSS. Molly Mullin, student council president, says the sculpture represents past,
current and future ODSS students. Robbin Wenzoski of Muirkirk, Ontario, created the eight-foot sculpture.
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Police News: Fraud charges laid by Caledon OPP
On March 10, 2015, an officer from the
Caledon OPP detachment received a complaint with regards to a possible fraud. The
complainant reported noticing multiple outstanding balances with customer accounts.
Over an extended period of time, a female
employee had been responsible for depositing company cheques into her personal account, resulting a loss of about $160,000.00
As a result of the investigation, Carmen
Lina Lio, 53, of Caledon has been charged
with Fraud Over $5,000.
The accused was scheduled to appear at
the Ontario Court of Justice in Orangeville
on Tuesday to answer to the charge.
Collision witnesses sought
The Orangeville Police Service is asking to
speak with anyone who witnessed a collision
involving a pedestrian and a vehicle on Second Avenue near Fourth Street on Monday
of last week.
At about 2:00 p.m., a 61-year-old woman

was struck by a vehicle while crossing Second Avenue near the Fourth Street intersection.
Police are continuing their investigation
and would like to speak with anyone who
witnessed the collision and who have not yet
spoken to police.
Anyone having information with regards
to this collision is asked to call the Orangeville Police Service at 519-941-2522.
Speeder arrested as impaired
A Shelburne Police officer recently
clocked a vehicle on Victoria Street operating at 94 km/h in the 50 km/h zone.
The officer stopped the vehicle and noted
concerns that the driver might be under the
influence of alcohol. A roadside breath test
was conducted which the driver failed. The
driver was arrested for driving a vehicle with
a blood alcohol content over 80 mg/100 mL
of blood. At the police station further breath
tests were conducted and the driver was

found to have almost double the legal limit
of alcohol in his system.
As a result, 28-year-old Eli Morgan of
Mallorytown was charged. His vehicle was
impounded for seven days and his driver’s
licence suspended for 90 days. He was released on a Promise to Appear with a first
appearance court date in mid-July at the Orangeville Court House.
If anyone has any information in relation
to this case or any other matter, they are
encouraged to contact the Shelburne Police Service at 519-925-3312 or anonymously
through Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS
(8477) or online at www.crimestopperssdm.
com.
Man charged with stealing purse
On May 25 Shelburne Police launched a
theft investigation after a female customer at
a local grocery store reported her purse and
cell phone missing. Store video was key to
identifying the suspect.
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As a result of the investigation, 58-year-old
Giuseppe Dibenedetto of Southgate was arrested on Sunday, June 26 and charged with
theft under $5000. He was released on a
Promise to Appear and Undertaking with a
first appearance court date in early August at
the Orangeville Court House.
Woman arrested in April theft incident
On April 2, Shelburne Police received a
report of a female breaking into a vending
machine including the change compartment
at a local business. An investigation was
launched, and in mid-June the suspect was
identified.
As a result of the investigation, 31-year-old
Amanda Fell of Barrie is facing charges of
theft under $5000, attempted theft and failure to comply with a recognizance. She was
released on a Promise to Appear and Undertaking with a first appearance court date in
early August at the Orangeville Court House.

8 Orangeville teams took part in Heart and Stroke’s Big Bike
Written By ANGELA GISMONDI

Eight local community organizations,
companies and groups rode a giant bike
around Orangeville in support of the Heart
and Stroke Foundation on Wednesday,
June 22. The community raised $18,011.60
for the cause.
Teams that took part in the ride included RBC, Orangeville Weight Watchers, Novolex, Sanoh Canada, Montgomery Village
Seniors Centre, The Orangeville Wolves
Hockey Team, Lord Dufferin Centre Re-

tirement Residence and FDG Fitbody
Training.
Presented by the Dairy Farmers of Canada, and locally sponsored by MacMaster
Buick GMC, the Heart&Stroke Big Bike is
one of the primary community fundraising
events for the Heart and Stroke Foundation.
Teams made up of 29 energetic riders,
plus a driver each commit to raise a minimum of $50 and pedal through their community on a giant 30-seat bicycle in support of heart disease and stroke research.

The ride will take place in 200 communities in nine provinces.
This year the Heart and Stroke Foundation aims to raise $175,000 in the Wellington Dufferin Region and $8.55 million
across Canada. The goal is to transform
how communities think about, prevent,
manage and live with heart disease and
stroke.
“Overall we were very happy with the
fundraising done by the eight teams,” said
Nicole Kerr, area coordinator for the Wellington Dufferin Region of the Heart and

Stroke Foundation. “We ask that each Big
Bike tries to bring in $1,500 and these
teams well exceeded that goal. The eight
teams who rode had a combined total of
$18,011.60 which will bring us one step
closer to reaching our regional goal of
$175,000 this year for the Big Bike. Every
penny counts when it is for such a great
cause and the Heart & Stroke wouldn’t be
able to create more survivors if it wasn’t
for the generous efforts of all our wonderful donors and volunteers.”
Visit www.bigbike.ca to learn more.

Protect your home with
LeafGuard brand eavestroughs
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Turn This

- Lifetime Clog-Free Warranty
- No need to climb ladders any
more
- Keeps rainwater running freely
and safely away from your home
- Eliminate threat of leaks and
water damage
- Prevent growth of mould and
rotting wood

Into This

Never Have
a Clogged Eavestrough
Again....Guaranteed!
CALL TODAY
FOR A FREE
IN-HOME ESTIMATE:

1 (866) 797-2403

SUMMER SPECIAL
FREE BROIL KING BBQ WITH
PURCHASE OF LEAFGUARD

(or cash discount. BBQ MSRP $799)
New sales only. Not available with other offers. Some conditions apply.
Offer expires September 15, 2016. Financing available.
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LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

519-942-1000

Thought Of The Week

By Ted Ecclestone

“To find joy in work
is to discover the
fountain of youth.”
- Pearl S. Buck
When you think of Ted Ecclestone please don’t think of
Life Insurance, but when you think of Life Insurance, and
Investment be sure to think of:

speedyglassorangeville.ca

Ted Ecclestone.
Ont. Toll Free 1-877-941-1903

519-941-1903

Outlaws Varsity squad deliver late game effort
Loss to Cambridge
Lions by three points
By BRIAN LOCKHART

If there was two minutes more left on
the clock during Sunday’s (July 3) OMFL
Varsity game between the Orangeville Outlaws and the Cambridge Lions, the game
could have gone the other way.

In the last play of the game with the
clock at zero, and the Outlaws trailing
by ten points, quarterback Fisher Brown
threw a long bomb ‘hail Mary’ that was
caught by receiver Sean Reiners.
Reiners barely took a step before he was
pounced on by Cambridge defenders but
he dropped across the goal line for six
points.
A follow up convert ended the game 2522 for Cambridge.
It was a good comeback effort for the
Outlaws who trailed for the entire game.
“We came out not so strong at first, they
got a ten-nothing lead, but once we were
able to focus on what we were doing on
the field we had a good comeback,” said
Orangeville slot back Derick Acheson.
Continued on pg B2

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Orangeville Outlaws defenceman Derick Acheson tries to stop a Cambridge Lions pass during the third quarter of of Sunday’s (July 3)
OMFL game at Westside Secondary School in Orangeville. The Outlaws had a strong comeback but had to settle for a 25-22 loss.

Jr A Northmen
lose in overtime
15-12 end for Friday
game
By BRIAN LOCKHART

It came down to an overtime period
to decide the winner of Friday (July 1)
night’s OJALL game between the Orangeville Northmen and the Six Nations
Arrows.
The Northmen jumped out to an ear-

ly lead in the first period outscoring the
Arrows 4-2 including a pair of goals from
Adam Charalambides.
Charalambides got his third of the
game early in the second period to give
the Northmen a 5-2 lead.
Six Nations fought back scoring four

in a row - two of the goals on powerplays
- to make it a 5-5 tie game at mid period.
O-ville finished off the frame with
three goals from Andy Campbell, Lucas
Ducharme, and a shorthanded effort
from Matt Gilroy.
The third period was a battle for control of the game when the visitors scored
three to take a one goal lead.
Orangeville’s Scott DelZotto and Lucas
Decharme both scored to again tie it up
with just over half a period remaining.
The last half of the period saw the Arrows score three to Orangeville’s two
goals and the third period ended in a 1212 tie to force the game into overtime to
decide the winner.
The game ended with a 15-12 loss for
the Northmen when they failed to score
in the OT period.
After the weekend the Northmen are
in second place in the OJALL with a 135-1 record and 27 points.
Six Nations is in the number one spot
with 36 points and an 18-2-0 record.
Brampton is in third place followed by
Burlington.
The Northmen have one more game on
the regular season schedule.
They will host the Kitchener-Waterloos Braves at Tony Rose arena on Friday, July 8.
Game time is 8:00 p.m.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Orangeville Junior A Northmen, Jeff Henrick, tangles with a Six Nations Arrows player
during Friday (July 1) night’s game at Tony Rose arena in Orangeville. The Northmen had
to take a 15-12 loss when the game went into overtime with the Arrows outscoring O-ville
3-0 in the OT period.

ONLY $698.23

Ask about our

ROAD TEST PASS GUARANTEE

NEXT COURSE RUNS
AUG 2ND - AUG 5TH

AT YOUNG DRIVERS, STUDENTS WILL LEARN THE SKILLS IN THE CLASSROOM
AND EXPERIENCE THEM HANDS-ON WITH THEIR IN-CAR INSTRUCTOR.

• Freeway and highway driving
• Risk perception
• Gravel shoulder recovery
• Threshold/ABS braking
• Rear crash avoidance

TEL: (844) 231-1882

• Head-on collision avoidance
• Emergency braking
• Brake and avoid techniques
• Swerving techniques
• Handling adverse conditions

E: Orangeville@YoungDrivers.com

WWW.YD.COM
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The Orangeville Storm U13 and U18 teams travelled to St. Thomas to compete in the
Soccerfest Tournament on June 25- 26. Both teams came out on top in their divisions.

Storm success in St. Thomas tourny
The Orangeville Storm’s invasion
of the St. Thomas Soccerfest Tournament on June 25 - 26, 2016 came from
two fronts: an Under 13 boys’ team
who came back twice to force a penalty shootout and an Under 18 team who
opened the scoring with a highlight reel
40 yard strike.
The U18 team played the whole tournament with strong team defence and
quick counter attacks. They opened the
scoring early in all their games, keeping the pressure on the opposing teams.

They allowed only one goal against
them in the final game against Mount
Hamilton in a 2-1 victory for the Storm.
The U13 Storm boys’ team faced an
excellent Oak Ridge team. Solid defence, endless work by midfielders and
clinical finishing up front prolonged
the game to a shootout.
The heroics of goalie Steven Gibson,
who stopped two penalties during the
shootout put the pressure on the opposing team’s shooters and that was clearly
a factor in their final shot miss.

Josh Sanderson appointed
assistant GM

Toronto Rock owner, president and general manager Jamie Dawick has appointed Josh Sanderson as the team’s assistant
general manager.
Sanderson retired from the NLL in June
and will now transition into his new role,
working alongside Dawick.
“Josh and I will work very closely together on all lacrosse decisions,” said
Dawick. “I am confident he will bring the
same work ethic and desire to win that he
had as a player, to his new position on the
management side of things.”
Sanderson has already moved into a
management role becoming the general
manager of the Oakville Rock of Ontario’s
Major Series Lacrosse.
Under his direction during the summer
lacrosse season are several current members of the Toronto Rock including stars

Rob Hellyer, Stephan Leblanc and Nick
Rose.
Dawick has also hired Dan Teat and has
retained David Clevely in the scouting department.
Clevely will continue in his role as a
scout with the Rock and is also the head
coach of the Orangeville Jr. A Northmen
of the OLA.
Clevely won a Minto Cup Canadian Junior A championship as a player with
the Northmen in 2008 and as an assistant
coach in 2012.
Having two scouts that are head coaches
in Canada’s premier junior lacrosse league
will be a valuable asset when it comes to
selecting talent at the annual NLL Draft.
With these additions to the lacrosse operations staff, Dawick’s focus on hiring a
new head coach will ramp up.

DERICK
ACHESON
Team: Orangeville Outlaws Varsity
Position: Slot back / receiver
As a second year football player, Derick Acheson
is bringing a lot to the Orangeville Outlaws
Varsity team.
“I like running with the ball, catching the ball. I
like to hit,” he said of why he likes the sport. “It’s
a great game. I’ve watched it my whole life and
always wanted to play. I signed up a couple of
years ago and never looked back.”
When he’s not on the gridiron, Derick plays
hockey with the Mount Forest Rams and the
Mount Forest Junior C Patriots.

Your Best
Summer
Starts
Here!

OVERNIGHT & DAY CAMPS
Hockey–Horses–Soccer-Extreme-BMX
Spring Hockey Programs
Mother/Daughter Equine Escape Wkd
Father/Son/Daughter Hockey Weekend

Not for Profit Sports Camp & Retreat Facility Since 1967

519-941-4501
www.teenranch.on.ca

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Lisle Astros base runner Travis Hall slides into third base while Orangeville Giants’ Jesse Edmunds waits for the throw. The game ended with Orangeville two runs short to take an 8-6 loss.
Continue from pg B1

Outlaws Varsity
“We had a good push in the last five
minutes. It was a good game. We’re set
to play them again. With
.38 seconds left we got a touchdown
so if there was two minutes more left
on the clock you never know what
could have happened.”
The Lions got off to a good start
notching three points on a field goal
then scoring the first TD of the game
followed by a successful convert to
lead 10-0 early in the first quarter.
The O-ville defensive line had a
good first half with lots of good stops
by Josh Fetterly, Connor Worley, Matt
Langridge, Justin Feetham, and Jaiden
Corbett.
The Outlaws got on the scoreboard in
the second quarter when quarterback
Fisher Brown called his own number
then ran through the middle and kept
going for 50 yards to score.
O-ville kicker Josh Van Amelsvoort
placed the ball between the uprights
for the extra point.
The second half got underway with
the Outlaws pinned deep in their own
end and were forced to punt to get out.
Cambridge had good success when
they went to the throwing game and
managed to get to the 15 yard line then

advanced to the one yard line on a penalty.
They scored on the next play.
Cambridge scored early in the fourth
quarter to make it a 25-7 game.
The Outlaws turned it up a notch late
in the quarter staring with a nice pass
completion from Chris Marsh to receiver Kyle O’Leary for a first down.
Another pass to Kyle Tuohy gave the
O-ville team another first down and
dropped them in good scoring position.
Harold VanDerVeen took the hand-off
on the next play and crossed the goal to
score with 1:40 left on the clock.
VanDerVeen followed up scoring the
two point convert to close the gap in
scoring.
The final play made it a close game
but not close enough and the Outlaws
had to settle for the 25-22 loss.
The Outlaws Varsity team will host
the TNT Express this Sunday (July 10)
at Westside Secondary School in Orangeville.
The Outlaws have met TNT twice this
season in two low scoring games. Orangeville won the first match up but came
up short in the second so this will be a
good contest to see who can pull ahead.
The kick-off is scheduled for 3:00
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FARMING & TRUCKING
Adjala Acres

CLEANING SERVICES

2 Nice Ladies

Custom Farming & Trucking

“Quality work is
what we do”
Brandon Snell
705-391-9323

WILL CLEAN YOUR HOUSE,
APARTMENT OR OFFICE.
REFERENCES AVAILABLE FREE ESTIMATES

Brian Snell
416-459-4718

CALL MARGARET

416.738.4454

caseih1640@gmail.com 7463 County Rd. 1, Tottenham, ON L0G 1W0

LASER TREATMENTS
AMBER LASER
Cosmetic Laser Treatment

• Permanent Hair Removal
• Skin Rejuvenation (fade age spots, pigmented lesions, discolouration,
freckles, skin tags, warts)
• Vascular Applications (successfully treat ﬁne facial veins, blemishes,
spider veins on legs, cherry angioma/little red dots)
• Cellulite and Body Contouring Treatment
DACE ROZENBERGA 647.400.9954•905.857.0644
CLS (CERTIFIED LASER SPECIALIST)

MOVING/STORAGE

www.amberlaserclinic.com

REAL ESTATE

Angie’s Cleaning

Weekly • Bi-Weekly • Monthly • Occasional Cleans • Move In/Outs

No contract required
Pet-friendly
References available upon request

ORANGEVILLE

MINI STORAGE
Monthly

FOR MORE INFO OR A FREE QUOTE CALL: 416.456.1145

Ask us how to get
your FREE month!

CONTAINERS FOR RENT

Reliable, honest, affordable cleaning expert
customized to fit all your needs.

YOUR SITE OR OURS

*Applicable Taxes • Prices Subject To Change

PET GROOMING SERVICES

Yearly

42 Green St., Orangeville

519-939-7070
519-941-3852

MASONRY

HOLLAND
MASONRY RESTORATIONS
OVER
25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

FULLY
LICENCED
& INSURED

SPECIALIZING IN CHIMNEY RESTORATION.
BRICK & BLOCK WORK. WINDOW SILL REPLACEMENT.

905-460-5596

MORTGAGES

AUTO GLASS
We come to your home or work
HighTech
Autoglass

• Serving
Dufferin County &
Surrounding areas
since 2003
• Prompt,
professional service

LOU, Owner Operator
519-925-3053
% OFF

10

SAFETY TRAINING

Established since 1991
Toll Free
1-866-751-6353

with this ad

• Auto, Truck, Farm,
Construction
Equipment
• Stone Chip experts
& small cracks
• Store Front & Doors
• Security ﬁlm
• Insurance claims
welcome

(1 per customer)

AUDIO/VISUAL SERVICES
Commercial & Residential

• Audio/Video Sales & Installations • 24/7 Service Calls
• Ofﬁce Sound Masking
• Camera Systems

519.306.2323 • info@massiveav.ca
www.massiveav.ca

EXCAVATING
IRWIN EXCAVATING SERVICES INC.
Specializing in Country Property

Septic System Design, Installation and Replacement of Septic Tanks
Construction & Repair of Driveways
Installation and Repair of Water/Hydro Lines
Solve Drainage Problems
Dig Foundations
Ponds

CALL PAUL AT 519-941-3326

CARPET CLEANING
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PLUMBING

FINANCIAL

ELECTRIC

Phone: 519-848-6749
Phone: 519-848-6749
Cell: 416-890-4219
Phone: 519-848-6749
Cell: 416-890-4219
Email:
az@fimacanada.com
Phone:
519-848-6749
Cell:
416-890-4219
Email: az@fimacanada.com
Cell:
416-890-4219
www.fimacanada.com
Email:
az@fimacanada.com
Email: az@fimacanada.com
www.fimacanada.com
www.fimacanada.com

MANAX

Electrical Work:

www.fimacanada.com

ElectricalElectrical
Work:
Work:
ECRA/ESA
Licence #7010326
Electrical
Work:
ECRA/ESA Licence
#7010326
Residential,
Commercial,
ECRA/ESA
Licence
#7010326
Residential,
Commercial,
IndustrialIndustrial
ECRA/ESA Licence
#7010326

Residential,
Commercial,
Industr
Residential,
Commercial,
Industrial
PLC Controls
Systems,Generators,
Generators,
Control
PanelsPanels
PLC Controls
Systems,
Control
PLC Controls
Systems,
Generators,
Control Panels
PLC
Controls
Systems,
Generators,
Control
Panels
Design, Drawings Approval, Start Up, Commissioning
Design,
Drawings
Approval,
Start
Commissioning
Design,
Drawings
Approval, Start
Up,Up,
Commissioning
Design,
Drawings
Approval,
Start
Up, Commissioning

PLUMBING, PUMPS
& WATER SOFTENERS

RETAIL &
WHOLESALE STORE

SEPTIC

1-888-349-7971
519-942-8147 • 905-880-5900
137 Main St. West, Shelbur ne
www.manaxplumbing.ca

SGM

Mechanical

Stewart Moncur
Owner/Operator

647-880-0348

FREE ESTIMATES stewartmoncur@gmail.com

Doug Robinson
Chartered Accountant
• US Tax
• Canadian Tax

SERVICE

PLUMBING • HYDRO/JET
DRAIN CLEANING

519.938.4700
905.584.4222

LOWEST RATES

www.DougRobinson.ca

PUMPS

Financial statements/Notice
to Reader

Steve Ebdon

Inglewoodpumps@yahoo.com

•
•
•
•
•

Pump Service • Flow and recovery testing
Holding tanks & excavating
Well rehabilitation & upgrades
Well cleaning of bored, dug, and drilled wells
Water conditioning • WATER SOFTENER DEALS

POOL SERVICES
905-857-3830

274 QUEEN ST. S. BOLTON

Kulwant Dhaliwal CPA, CGA
(905) 584-5858
Email: kulwantd@kkdcpa.com

www.kkdcpa.com
15246 Airport Road Caledon East, ON L7C2W7

Accounting/Bookkeeping, HST
and Payroll
Tax planning/Business plan/
Budgets
Controllership decision making

SPECIALIZING IN:
Business projections, planning and consulting
Year-end Financial Statements and Notice to Reader
Accounting and Business Process Improvements
Bookkeeping and Accounting
Income and Commodity Taxes

Cathy Jennings CPA, CA
(416) 420-9261

www.breezewoodpools.ca
• POOL OPENINGS & CLOSINGS
• WEEKLY MAINTENANCE PACKAGES
• LEAK DETECTION
• VINYL LINER REPLACEMENTS
• SAFETY COVERS
• PUMPS, FILTERS & HEATERS

• COMPUTERIZED WATER TESTING
• POOL & SPA CHEMICALS
• POOL ACCESSORIES
• ROBOTIC CLEANERS
• SALT & UV SYSTEMS
• POOL REPAIRS

Email: cdjcpas@gmail.com

A

REAWIDE

Se
rv

www.d-dpools.com
We are a full service company
Installations, Maintenance & Repair,
Retail Store and Water Analysis

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS

78 First Street
Orangeville

(519) 942-8113
YOUR LOCAL
BIG GREEN EGG AND
WEBER ALLIANCE DEALER

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS
Every detail guaranteed.

We Are A Full Service Company, Installations, Repairs & Retail Store

Visit us at our new location:
506195 Hwy 89, Unit 2, Mulmur, ON
POOLS LANDSCAPES CONSTRUCTION

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmontdoors.com
Specializing in Commercial/
Residential Garage Doors
Installation | Sales | Service

519.217.1593
ORANGEVILLE

416.936.6469
GTA/TORONTO

705.279.SWIM
COLLINGWOOD

geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

ROOFING

Personal and Corporate income
tax returns

INGLEWOOD PUMPS ENT. INC.
519-941-1271
519-925-5314

B7

Your local door guy
582335 Country Rd. 17 Melanchthon, ON L9V 2L6

519.925.0123 www.sentrydoor.ca

R O O F I N G

905-586-0377
519-939-9224

ing
Ora

areawideroofing@live.com

ngeville,

nding
Caledon, Brampton, and Surrou

as
Are

47 Years of
Experience

Residential

Free Estimates

Commercial

Fully Insured

Flat Roofing

Shingling

Cedar Specialists

www.areawideroofing.ca

PAVING

COPPERTONE
COPPERTON
ngE

Pavi

LTD

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

519-941-4246
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

SEWING

RENOVATION

LAWN MOWER REPAIR
On Site
Repair and
Maintenance
Specializing in
Lawn Maintenance
Equipment &
Golf Course Equipment

Jason Sharples
www.reelsharp.ca

Able to sharpen push reel mowers

C: (519) 940-6279

www.facebook.com/reelsharp

DISPOSAL

LANDSCAPING
“Transforming dreams into reality”
Peter
www.MandMQualityHomes.com
519-216-5806

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS

BRIAN STEVENSON

RENOVATIONS

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

LICENSED

COMPLETE BATHROOM
REMODELING. SPECIALIZING
IN CURB-FREE, WALK-IN
SHOWERS.
HANDS ON FAMILY BUSINESS
FOR OVER 35 YEARS.
519-940-8177
OR CELL 416-409-9730
WWW.NEWLINERENO.CA

Caledon Renovations
& Contracting

5 - 20 YRD BINS
416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

25 years experience
* Bathrooms * Kitchens * Drywall * Trimwork

www.dropntoss.ca

FREE ESTIMATES

RV SALES & SERVICE
Rental, Sales, Service, Parts & Storage

• interlock/pavers
• decks/fences
• retaining walls
• natural stone
• flagstone
• bobcat services

• interlock/pavers
• natural stone
OFFICE: 905-859-1046
CELL:416-676-6641
• decks/fences
• flagstone
WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM
• retaining walls • bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

ALBANY
CONTRACTING CO.

ESTABLISHED 1950

LANDSCAPE

DESIGN / BUILD

www.albanycontracting.com

We Specialize in Natural StoNe laNdScapeS

Featuring:
• Granite Steps • Flagstone Walkways • Patios
• Armor Stone Retaining Walls
As well as: A complete range of Interlocking Installations
• Pool Landscaping • Water Features • Tree Planting • Sodding

Call Doug t: 905-857-4717 c: 416-985-8468

NOW BOOKING SUMMER & FALL LANDSCAPE PROJECTS

WOOD RESTORATION SPECIALIST
DECKS • FENCES • TEAK OUTDOOR FURNITURE

Fully Insured • All Work GuArAnteed

WE CAN PROFESSIONALLY REFINISH YOUR WOOD STRUCTURES
BEFORE
AFTER
BEFORE
AFTER

Visit us at our new location:
506195 Hwy 89, Unit 2, Mulmur, ON

1-800-387-3304

“Proudly serving York Region since 1975!”

14124 Hwy 50 Bolton
416.743.4155 1.877.228.2218 ...where the journey is the destination

TRAILERS
TRAILER PARTS STORE

IT IS NEVER TOO LATE
TO TREAT YOUR WOOD RIGHT.

Modern Accent

design - build

@ HEPBURN
TRAILER SALES

905-790-2101 • www.modernaccent.ca

5200 Hwy 9, Schomberg
905-939-2279
www.hepburnsales.com
Call Ed - for all your hitch,
tires, RV & trailer parts needs.

POOLS

DECKS

519.217.1593

Check us out on Facebook

ORANGEVILLE

519.942.6781

GTA/TORONTO

705.279.SWIM
COLLINGWOOD

GRAPHIC/WEB DESIGN

•Pruning and Removal
•Stump Grinding
•Certiﬁed Arborists

www.alltrees.ca

416.936.6469

geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

TREE SERVICES

•Deep Root Fertilizing
•Insect Diagnoses/Control
•Tree Sales and Planting

LANDSCAPING

SKYLIGHTS
SKYLIGHTS LEAKING?
• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof - Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
BRIGHT
• 10 year Guarantee
SKYLIGHTS

Call Joe at any time 416-705-8635 / 905-898-9185

INC.

WINDOWS & DOORS

www.brightskylights.ca

PROFESSIONAL
DOOR & FRAME
INSTALLATIONS

FLOORING

WOOD • STEEL • ALUMINUM

Compare & Save

28 Years Experience

on install sales for
interior and exterior doors
905-584-2844 • 416-931-9039

GLASS & MIRRORS
PLUMBING

ARBORIST

AUCTIONS
K.C

AUCTIONS

Inc.

Complete Auction Service

www.kcauctions.ca
Over 40 years experience in
the auction industry

• ON SITE / FOR HIRE
• COMPLETE ESTATE
CLEAR OUT
Craig Kimberley,
AUCTIONEER

519.216.0951

craig@kcauctions.ca

ADVERTISE

PALGRAVE GLASS & MIRROR

Designs and Creations to fit your Personal needs

CUSTOM DESIGNED
Shower Enclosures, Glass Railings, Mirror Walls & Ceilings

www.PalgraveGlassAndMirror.com
Dave Haney: 416.258.2980 or davehaney@live.ca

VET SERVICES
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hop, compare, negotiate. Canadians
will do their research when it comes
to a major purchase such as a new car
or household appliance. Yet, when it comes
to sourcing a mortgage, many of us will
walk in to our local bank and accept the
very first offer we are given. When it comes
time to shop, make sure a local Mortgage
Broker is part of your home buying plan.
Mortgage Agents and Brokers are licensed professionals with the Financial
Services Commission of Ontario, keeping
ahead of the industry through mandatory
Continuing Education. Myth and mystery
have surrounded this profession for many
years, some of it supported by the competition to maintain an element of doubt. As
with any business, satisfied customers are
the only way to stay in business.
Let’s address the myths and give the consumer some well deserved options!
MYTH: Mortgage Brokers get paid more on
a higher interest rate. Mortgage Brokers
get paid on mortgage amount and term,
not on the interest rate of your mortgage.
They will work to get you the best possible
rate and features to suit your situation.
MYTH: Mortgage Brokers always charge
fees. There are times when a fee is necessary and justified when arranging a mortgage for a client. Examples of these vary
but include Commercial financing, Private
Lender mortgages, 2nd mortgages to name
a few. The majority of our transactions are
placed with banks and financial institutions
providing finder’s fees to the Mortgage
Broker. No money out of your pocket.
MYTH:
Mortgage
Brokers
work
with Knicky Knuckles, hahaha forgive me a little humor about a very
serious subject.
Mortgage Brokers
work with the very same banks that
you would look to for your mortgage

JOE SAMMUT

but they have the added benefit of being
able to extend their comparisons to Trust
Companies, Monoline lending institutions, Credit Unions and Private Lenders.
All these sources allow for more choice
in product, term and features of your
new mortgage. As part of their licensing regulations, Brokers are required to
meet
a
suitability
checklist
on
each
transaction,
ensuring that the chosen Lender options
were suitable to the client’s needs.
MYTH: Only a desperate client would
use a Broker. There was a time when
this was the truth.
Our industry
has evolved over the last 30 years to
become what we are today; professionals working with knowledgeable,
savvy clients who are no longer willing to accept or tolerate less than optimum mortgage financing.
Mortgage
Brokers
work
closely
with
lenders
and
Mortgage
Insurers, CMHC, Genworth and Canada Guaranty to provide their clients with the best that is available
in the marketplace to suit their situation. There are still homeowners in
need of special attention. Bruised credit, self employed business owners and
unusual properties can bring challenges to an already stressful time. Mortgage Brokers are the specialists you need
on your team.
Buying a home and refinancing a mortgage for whatever reason is a major financial decision. Why not consider your own
personal consultant to guide you through
the process and ensure that your needs are
met every step of the way?
– Written by Andrea Sammut,
Licensed Mortgage Agent at Mortgage Architects
Brokerage
#10287 located in Orangeville, Ontario.

Mortgage Broker #M08004805

joesammut@mortgagegate.ca

Resources.Solutions.Relationships

519.938.5401 or Toll Free 888-575-4403
w w w. m o r t g a g e g a t e . c a

Brokerage #10287

Stop by our newest location at 94 Broadway – a surprisingly simple alternative for your mortgage!
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VISIT OUR TEAM AT WWW.THEREALESTATEMARKET.COM
TEAM MEMBERS Fred Aitchison Sales Representative

369,900

Louise Montgomery Administrative Assistant

739,900

$

$

D
L
SO
A GREAT VALUE DOESN’T LAST LONG!

Large lot 58’x120’, original owner, house built in 1964. This brick bungalow features
single car attached garage with private rear yard. Close to all amenities. Very original
throughout including hardwood floors on main level. Home is being Sold “As Is”. Bring
your renovation ideas.

689,900

$

SIMPLY STUNNING! Enjoy this property that offers all the suburban conveniences, with the
bonus of its own private, “Muskoka Setting” including stocked pond & mature landscaping.
This spacious home features a beautiful maple kitchen, huge centre island with prep sink,
Large corner lot 100’x142’, zoned C5, lots of rear parking and side yard. Great exposure granite counters & breakfast bar & w/o to 2 tiered deck & hot tub. Living room has soaring 16’
at intersection with access from Ada Street. Ideal location for service or professional ceilings, gas fireplace & w/o to balcony overlooking pond. Private master bdrm has gas f/p,
business. Features a 2-storey century brick building with front and rear entrances, w/o to deck, 5 pce ensuite with glass shower, his/her copper sinks, heated floor, w/I closet.
Additional living & storage space in finished w/o bsmt. The list goes on…
hardwood floors and lots of original trim throughout.
PRIME LOCATION! COMMERCIAL ZONING

LEASE

349,900

$

LOOKING FOR LEASE SPACE?
Fronting on Highway 9 just east of Orangeville in area of Car Dealerships & other retail/
service shops, this Commercial building features 3200 sq ft with large outdoor parking for
approx.. 50 cars, great lot for RV, Trailers or showcasing your special product of business.
Bright, airy showroom/office space with large windows & high ceilings.

699,900

LOTS OF SPACE TO BUILD & ENJOY NATURE!
This 45.8 acre property located in Amaranth offers a mix of open meadows, mixed bush and
spring fed pond. This parcel has the potential for hobby farm or large acreage to build your
dream home.

549,000

$

$

D
L
SO

CASUAL POOLSIDE LIVING!
Take a look at this beautiful lot, featuring spacious 5 level sidesplit, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
double car garage & parking for 6 cars. Well maintained & recent upgrades include cherry
kitchen with Corian counters, SS appliances, w/o to deck, family room with wood-burning
insert & w/o to pool, patio & hot tub. Mature yard backs onto rear school field, heated
inground pool with flagstone surround & awesome Bunkie, insulated, heated-great for extra
guests & back yard parties

ONE OF A KIND PROPERTY!
This unique century building features the allure of a “downtown loft” in the charming Village of Alton. It
offers storefront windows with great visibility to the public. Spacious 4 bdrms, 2 ½ bathrooms, a rooftop solar system, updated windows and a hot water-gas heating system. The open floor plan offers
a brick wall, high wood-panelled ceiling, rough hewn floors, woodstove & exposed beams. 2nd floor
offers open landing with w/o to upper deck. Plus separate rear office/studio with 3 pce bath & access
to garage. Adjacent to Village Park.

VISIT OUR TEAM AT WWW.THEREALESTATEMARKET.COM
When helping you buy or sell a home, we’re proud
to be a community partner to support Headwaters
Health Care Centre & Foundation.

